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COLUMNS

Happy and safe motoring.

Frank Ren ick.

I am
pleased to
be able to
report the
formal sign
ing of the
sponsorship
agreement
with Sun
Alliance
which con
finns our
arrange

ment for the 2000 Rally. You will no
doubt notice some change in Ihe nam
ing and logo for this event in line with
our sponsorship agreement. The rally
director and .his committee can now
look forward to the future with some
comfort of financial support.

During the 50th Anniversary Rally I
had hoped to join in the competitive day
and take part in the scatter rally.
Unfortunately due to other matters I was
unable to. When I saw the Marlborough
Branch annu I rally was to be a scatter
rally we decided to attend. What a great
event. To be able to stage a competitive
event with a minimum of work for mar
shals, to be able to work on a strict
timetable, to have the route planned to
take in poinls of interest in the area, to
have the conte, tanls exercise their map
reading 'kills and plan their own course
was greal stuff.

If your branch has not had a scatter
rally I suggest you seck information
from those that have and organi e ne,
especially if you arc a smaller branch
that has difficulty in finding manpower
to stage events. My thanks to
Marlborough for an interesting and
enjoyable weekend.

Our l1ext big vent will be the 15th
Motorcycle Rally iil the Welllngton area
followed by Ih m lorcycle tour. I have
been fortunat '11 ugh t have the u of
a bike and sidechair f r both events
which Nicky & I arc looking forward 10.
It is more than .1 year or two since ( rode
a mot r ycle combination, however I
am confident .:l couple of trips around
the block will sort this out.

How time nie . and it is nly Cl month
before the fellow in the red suit com~
"']locking at our doors. Nicky & I take
thi, pp rlunity I wish all member.; a
happy hristmas and a prosperous ew
Year. Happy & . afe rn lbring.



1996 FIVA RALLY

Kiwis in the 'Vintage Olympics~
Text & Photo~nlphs by lan & Norma Dou~hcrty

-

escribed by the Deputy Lord
Provost of Edinburgh as the
Olympic Games or the vintage
movement, none of the eight

New Zealand entranrs felt that they were
physically or mentally prepared for the
nine days of the FIVA rally. The first shock
on receiving the rally package was finding
that the route instructions held 270 A4 size
pages, and the bound volume wcighed over
one kilogram. The use of Tulip rally
instructions was also a new experience for
most, but were easily understood. Much
more than a ramble in the Scottish and
English countrysides, all routes were timed
to the second, but a 30 second allowance
could be claimed, though, since the instruc
tions gave distances for every turning
instruction, and total mileage and total
travelling time, most entrants were able to
roll into the time controls without massive
loss of marks, and many arrived right on
the correct lime. But not so easy for the
regularity checks, and secret checks, which
featured, usually twice daily. Hard working
navigators could get their driver very close,
but for most it was a matter of driving on
and hoping that the result wasn't too bad.
Best performers in the secret and regularity
checks among the Kiwi contingent were
Richard and Rachel Andrews from North
Shore Branch, driving their 1958 Nash
Metropolitan, lost 4 minutes 32 seconds
penalty points. Not too far off the pace
were Alan Curry and Jan Dougherty. both
of King Country Branch. With Mike Todd
..... 'A~":"""~"~" "1........ '._ 1()L.-1 (' ...... 1.................... D .......... ;r> •.

wife Norma navigating, Jan's 1972 Rover
P5B lost 6 minutes 18 seconds.

Starting from the gales of Holyrood
Palace on Saturday. June 15th, and follow
ing three roures depending on the age
grouping of the cars. and motorcycles, the
routes went either south cast, or north of
Edinburgh, returning to Edinburgh for
Saturday and Sunday nights. before head
ing to the south west of Scotland, and into
the Lakes District of England for Monday
night. The narrower and steeper roads lead
ing into Windermere were a decided con
trast to the opcn roads of Scotland, and the
slow average speeds required by the Rally
meant that the parience of other road users
was sorely tested. By FI VA rules. no inter
national rally can have any average speed
for any section higher than 30mph. Most
averages were about 28mph. down to as
low as 20mph. But as the time checks,
other than secret, were known. there was
plenty of opportunity lO clear the spark
plugs.

Leaving Windermere on the Tuesday of
the Rally, the routes all went across the
Yorkshire Dales, to end the day at York.
Unless participating in the hill-climb nt
Harewood. Wednesday was a day off. Alan
Curry was the only Kiwi la take on the hill,
and with the results not counting in to the
rally. Alan remained serious to be fourth
best wilh 4.57 seconds penalty. S Kitani, of
Japan, in the only Mini Cooper S in the
rally incurred 43.83 seconds penalty, nnd
averaged over twice the set speed of 26.15
~...., ...... h V;t'ln; '\I'le Ql(·1"'\ thr:> "/;nn",,,· nfthp. f;p.lrl

With Friday the last road day of the
rally, the route [() Stratford on Avon was
quite short at 97 miles, bur on the way there
were stops at Donington Park for a canter
or gallop round one lap of the motor racing
circuit, lunch, and a visit to the Park's fab
ulous motor racing museum. Then on
through the tvlidlands to the MJRA proving
ground near Hinkley for a very tricky field
tesl. and if brave enough. a lap of the high
speed banked circuir. The field test
involved accelerating to any re4uired
speed, selecting neutral, and coasting to a
halt without using brakes. Stopping short
or over the line incurred penalties depend
ing on the distance under or overshot. but
with a maximum penalty of five minutes
for stopping past the last overshooting line.
Not really very fair, as it turned out that the
rest strip was slightly downhill. Apart from
John Mills and Iun Dougherty, all Kiwis
incurred the maximum. John trundled his
1928 Trojan to one minute 22 seconds, and



GplllIsile I'(/ge. TOil /eli: Johll Milh /paves Ihl'
rpslarl alier /lIl1ch 01 J)o"i"g"'" Park.
ne/oil' /eli: A /907 Rover 20HP{roll/ Ihe Hrilish
Molor /lIdUSII)' Herilllge T/"IIsl Museum ill Ihe
assell/iJll' area 01 York.
This ,}(/~e. AlllIve: Ricllllri/ al/(l Rache/ Alii/reil's
(Tor/ul\), ill 1/lI!ir /958 Nosh lV/elropo!ilall,
leave li,e Ihird d(/)' slllrl (/1 J)a/keilh House.
7iJp riglu:Chris RlIllIl/eaves 1111' slarl 01
Holymod Po/ace Oil day 111'0.
RiRhl: It/llll/ul Nurll/o J)ougherly (/lId "The Quel'll ".
He/oil' righl: A/all CUI'l)"s /964 SUllbeall/
Rapier
BOllomrighl: Ppler Averv. /I)()() ASIOII Marlill D84.

lan slopped overshol for one minute 55
seconds. it was bil of a mystery how dis
tance !!ot convertcd 10 lime.

Sal~lrday morning was devoled 10 field
lests on the Rover proving ground at
Gaydon, near Stratford-on-Avon, Providing
a varied mix of parking, reversing and lane
changing test, the final loss of points was
again converted into penalty seconds by a
formula. Star performer of the Kiwi's was
Chris Roud, from North Shore branch, who
took his 1932 J2 MG through for a loss of 6
seconds, and claimed first place in Ihe vin
tage class. Alan Curry was very close
behind, his driving of his Sunbeam Rapier
incurring 7 penalty points. Unfortunately
for Alall, his last SLOp in the last of the six
lesls was a near disaster. An erranl Rolls
Royce was driven righl across AI~II1's bow,
and in the resultant crash stop, Alan tore
ligaments in his right leg. He was wheel
chair bound for the prize-giving dinner
which wound up the rally. •

Official Results
Overall winner
N. & S. Revington. 1962 Triumph TR4,
2mins 4sec
New Zealand results
23rd lan & Norma Oougherty

(Taumarunui), 1972 Rover P5B,
12mins 18sec (3rd in class)

28th Alan Curry/Mike Todd
(Hami hon), 1964 Sunbeam
Rapier, 13min 51sec (9th in class)

32nd Richard & Rachel Andrews
(Torbay), 1958 Nash Metropolitan.
14min 31 sec (11th in class)

53rd Chris RoudlWarwick 01'1'

(Auckland), 1932 MG 12, 20min
44sec (15th in class)

83rd Peter Avery/Phil King
(Wellington). 1960 ASlOn Mnrtin
OB4, 29min 41 sec (25th in class)

971h John & Mollie Simmonds (North
Shore), 1975 Mercedes 280SL,
34min 32sec(6th in class)

I63rd Ulric MartinlDave Cave
(Auckland), 1962 Bentley S2, 1hI'
20min 28sec (17th in class)

Finished, John Mills/Fran Schicfthaler
(Nelson), 1928 Trojan. (Note:
John's car was lale in aJTival. He
'oined the rallY several days lale.)
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~e Problems?
Ifyour car was built this century
the chances are that we've
got the right tyre for it...

Key:
CD =Cord

CL = Clincher

480x10
450x12
560x13 590x13 600x13 640x13 650x13 670x13 725x13
560x14 685x14 695x14 700x14 735x14 750x14 775x14 800x14 825x14 850x14 855x14 885x14 900x14 950x14
D70x14 E78x14 F78x14 G78x14 E70x14 E78x14 F70x14 G70x14
500x15 560x15 590x15 600x15 640x15 670x15 670xV15 700x15 710x15 750x15 760x15
775x15 800x15 815x15 815xV15 820x15 820xV15 890x15 900x15 G78x15 H78x15 L78x15 F70x15 G70x15 F60x15
500x16 525x16 550x16 600x16 600xV16 650x16 700x16 750x16 825x16 900x16 1050x16
450x17 475/500x17 550x17 600/650x17 700x17 750x17
715x115(CL) 720x120(CL) 11 x45 12x45 13x45 14x45
450x18 475/500x18 550x18 600/650x18 700x18
700x85(CL) 775x145(CL)
400x19 450x19 475/500x19 550x19 600/650x19
475/500x20 550x20 600x20 650x20 700x20
710x90(CL)
440/450x21 525x21 525/550x21 600x21 700x21
600x22 28x3(CL)
820x120(CL)
500x23 30x3'/, 30x3'/2(CL) 31x4(CD) 32x4'/,(CD) 33x5(CD)
895x135(CL)
500x24 38x7 40x8 30x3(CL) 32x4(CD) 33x4'/,(CD) 34x5(CD)
815x105(CL)
880x120(CL)
33x4(CD) 34x4'/2(CD) 35x5(CD)
34x4(CD)
875x105(CL)
36x4'/2(CD) 37x5(CD)
36x4(CD)

We have too many radial sizes to list, from 130/90Rl0 to 275/35ZR18 & 125SR15 to 35x12. 50R16.5
Covering performance, racing, 4WD, economy, prestige, hot rod, street machine etc etc

Includes Single & Double WSW, Single & Dual Red Line, Gold Line & Triple Stripe on many sizes

We Offer these famous brands:
BFGoodrich (radials, SiIvertown Cords l!t. X-Plies)

Classic Radials (with wide white sidewalls)
US Royals • Denman • Insa ·Commander

Avon (X-Plies l!t. Radials) • Uniroyal • Michelin
Bar-urn (ZX - style pattern) • Continental

Coker Classic • Durandal

16"
1,7"
17.75"
18"
18.70"
19"
20"
20.30"
21"
22"
22.30"
23"
23.25"
24"
24.12"
24,80"
25"
26"
26.35"
27"
28"

15"

10"
12"
13"
14"

Rim

SUPmUORITY BY DESIOIII

Whitewall Clip-ons, Tubes and Rustbands also available

Australasia's largest Vintage, Veteran 8( Classic Tyre Range

We are happy to provide Club Night Presentations

NATIONAL

i
SALES

FREEP"ONE:
080-080-TYKE

(080-080-8973)

!Yew Zealand Motor Distributors (Wgton) Ltd
134 Gracefield Road. PO Box 38·820, Petone, Lower "utt, New zealand.
Phone: (64) 04 5689113, Facsimile (64) 04 568 2501



VCC of NZ Inc, PO Box 2546, Christchurch A FIE Phone (03 366-4461. Fax (03) 366-0273

Archivist
At the 1996 AGM, the appointment of

John Palmer as National Archivist was
confirmed. Any information you would
like held in the National Archives is always
most welcome and appreciated. John may
be contacted either through the National
Office or at 11 b !lam Park Place,
Christchurch, Phone (03) 343-0206.

Membership List
1 have had some requests as to when the

membership list will be available. Please
rest assured that this matter is being

investigated and we will keep you up to
date when further details are available.

1997 March Executive Meeting
This meeting is to be held in Wellington

on Saturday I, March, at the Wellington
Branch Club Rooms, Halford Place,
Jackson Street East, Petone.

Speed Regulations
All secret<lries Manuals have the

updated speed regulations. Any questions
you wish to ask, please contact your
secretary.

Subscriptions
Have you paid your subscription to

bring you up to 31 March 1997? Reminders
are sent out to members whose present
card has expired. If payment is not made
within one month, the member is resigned
from the system. The invoices for the
period I April 1997 through to 31 March
1998 will be sent in March, after the
Executive meeting.

I would like to take this opportunity to
wish everybody a very happy Christmas
and a safe and prosperous New Year.

Rallies and Swap Meets
Auckland Gymnic I
Wairarapa Gold Medal Motorcycle Trial 6/7
North Otago Windsor RaJly 7
Wairarapa Concourse and Xmas Rally 8
Waitemata Mac Aldersley Spring Frolic 8
Taupo Club night Surprise & Run II
Canterbury All Makes Vehicle

Extravaganza 29

December
December
December
December
December
December

December

South Canterbury Fairlie Procession
Wellington 15th National Motorcycle

Rally 24-26
Canterbury Commercial Rally 25
Wellington Veteran Rally 25
Eastern Bay of Plenty 38 Anniversary Rally 25-27
Bay of Plenty Anniversary Weekend Rally 25/26
Otago G. Jackson Peninsula Rally 26

January

January
January
January
January
January
January

00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd
Office: 19 Porana Road, GIenfield, Auckland 10
Postal: P.O. Box 33-239, Takapuna, Auckland.
Phone Tony Daligan on 0·9·443 5767
aJh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST,"".f1~'.
PENRITE
~"""'I
<U&RIC"~

OJlality Work
on Appreciated Cars

For all your specialist

lubrication require

ments.

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES
(CHCH) LTD.

ENNEX ENGINE SHOP
29 Battersea Street, Christchurch

Call Dick or Peter for your free Fuelstar
information pack
Ph (03) 366-5763

The one fit & forget

Solution for all your

Unleaded woes. Also

keeps petrol fresh.

"Your Complete Quality Engine Rebuilding Facility"



III descending nrderji'olll lOp:

The lI'inner (~f IIIl' Colonial Cup. Ihe Morgall
Ihree wheeler of Warren ((1/(1 ill/I COI-kin.

7lie 1937 MC TA of Km and iennifer Hall \vilh
Ihe 1928 De SOlO of Roger and Diane While.

The 1954 Auslin Healey 100/4 of C/llIrles
Mlllphv ((nd Ihe Morgan Plus 4 (!f Alan
Freel1ll1n a car he jiurchased nell'.

Alaslair McCarthy lI'ilh his 1934 Riley Keslrel

Le.fi: Enjoying Ihe exhibils al Melody Farm.

management meeting at the
Police College at Porirua in June
gave members from out of town
the opportunity to join with

Wellington Branch on their annual
"Colonial Cup". Rides were arranged in
various cars and the doubtful weather on
the day gave way to clear skies and the
opportunity to view the magnificent
scenery around the many winding roads
and watenvays on the Sunday afternoon.

Straightline navigation and silent
checks were a test for some, but at a
check point the question was asked as to
the name of the current President and
after the driver murmured that he (;ould
see his face in the "Beaded Wheels" but
couldn't recall the name, the answer was
given by the man himself in the back
seat, prefaced by "1'11 think it might be
Frank Renwick". The poor lady on the
check point had great difficulty in con
taining her mirth.

The rally concluded at "Melody Farm
Music Museum" Muri Road Pukerua
Bay where the sights and sounds of yes
teryear were familiar to those on the
rally. Leon Clements gave an interesting
address and played some of the vast
range of musical instmments on display
from wind up phonographs with cylinder
records to organs with many unusual
sOllnds.

The actual cup is awarded at the
Colonial cup Run (what used to be the
end of registration run) to the most meri
torious Restoration of the year. In order
to qualify the vehicle must have compet
ed in at least one local event during the
preceding year. The (;uP is presented at
the end of the rally.

The Cup was presented to the
Wellington Branch in 1965 by OM Lane
of Pautahanui to commemorate the par
ticipation of members of the Club at the
Centennial Celebration in 1964 of the
opening of the Pautahanui Post Oftice. It
was to be known as the Colonial Cup as
originally it was hoped to present the tro
phy annually at a run featuring Colonial
Vehicles-that is a car used in New
Zealand at the end of the colonial Period
1907. However it is not feasible as so
few cars of this period were available, so
with Mr Lane's approval the trophy was
allocated to be awarded annually to the
most merilOrious restoration as judged
by a panel of fellow restorers.

The winners of this trophy in 1996
were Warren & Jan Corkin 1934 three
wheeled Morgan.

The Colonial Cup Ice Bucket was pre
sented to the branch for the overall win
ner of the rally regardless of class and
this year the winner was Graham Fairless
in a 1928 Dodge with Mary Craythorne
navigator. Mary is the daughter of Leigh
and Tony Craythorne or Canterbury



/Z.£STOAATION SUPPLI£S
• II volt Headlight \?ulbs • 14'\?oard F-ubber ~ibbed ~ 'P'framid
• c.otton C.overed HIT Lead • ~ilil.one \?ra~e Fluid
• C.olour C.oded Wire • bas Tan~ ~ealer

• Armoured C.able • 'Penrite Oils
• ~/~teel C.onduit • \?lal.~ C.hassis 'Paint
• \?lal.~ Woven Wire C.overing • Mirade 'Paint
• \?onnet Webbing roUed edge ~ flat • Whitewall C.\eaner
• \?od'f to Frame webbing • Flat Fan \?elts (Made to Order)
• Long brain Top Materia\ for ~edans lIlI" wide • Flat W/~l.reen Wiper \?lades

• II ~ 11- Volt Wiper Motors

Ford Mode' T ~ A 'Parts - 6,1 FT VOULH£~~
Luggage Jl.al.~S $1-10. 00. ~tone buards $"300. 00.

A High c.ompression Heads $'5go. 00. 1-g11-lf Jl.adiator ~urrounds $1-'5o.go.

c.ast Iron \?ra~e Drums Front $'51-0 'Pr ~ l4ar $440 'Pr with \?onded ~hoes

• b~T lndusive - Freight er-tra

veteran & vintage Cars Ltd
P. o. Box 43-009, Mangere

Showroom & Office: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere
Ph 09 2755316 - Fax 09 2756882

WebbsA
announce the ~of

Keith Staples
Collection of Classic &

Vintage Motor Cycles and Parts
Together with important racing bikes from the collection of champion racer

Rod Colemanl Isle ofMan winner 1954

Sunday 19th Januarv 1997
on site at Glen Oroua, Palmerston North

The catalogue of many rare and interesting items includes Indian 1917 Power Plus, 1923 Indian
Scout, 1928 Harley Davidson, 1952 Ariel Square FoUf, 1937 Rudge Special, 1936 New Imperial,

1950's AJS & sidecar, with others and together with hundreds of spare parts and including a
number of basket case' bikes including a rare Henderson.

Definitely a sale not to be missed. The illustrated 600 lot catalogue $13.00 posted in NZ.

Peter Webb Galleries Limited
Specialist Auctioneers of Estates, Art & Valuable Property
18 Manukau Road, Auckland PO Box 99251 Newmarket

Tel (09) 524 6804 Fax (09) 524 7048 email.peter@kiwiconnect.co.nz



BOOKS 1N BOOKS 1f~ BOOKS
HUGE SHIPMENT j:UST ARRIVED - THE BEST IN NZ FREIGHT FREE TO YOU

.........$32.50
...............".""....$32.50

NEW AND BEST SELLING TITLES I
- - - -- ---

CATERHAM SEVENS - Th. OffICial Story.... $87.50
lAGONDA HERIlAGE.. . $49.95
JAGUAR MK I & I (With 140. 14D & Oaiml"l ......................................................................•................................$59.95
RllEY - A C.ntennial C.I.bration . $14.95
THE lTORY BEHIND THE OCTAGON M.G. factory..... $23.50
MONUMENTAL IENNA... . : : $285.00
AU\TIN IEVEN BRIEfING......................................... . $14.95
ANDRE CIlROEN: Th. Man & Th. Moto, Car ....•.....•..... . $55.95
THE liNGER ITORY. Th. ultimal. book on lh. marque - IUp"b details and hundreds of photos $1 17.50
INIIDE fORMUlA ONE -- 1996.................. . $58.95
THE EDWARDIAN ROLlI ROm - Th. ultimate book. Every car individually record.d. A ,ollector's item $595.00
TRACTION AVANT 1934·17. Clmi, Cil'o.nl...... . $29.95
THE SECRET LIFE OF THE MORRII MINOR _............. •••.....•..................$38.50
ClAISIC CAR BUYER'S GUIDE .....• ..................................................•.$38.50
POLE POSITION - Slory 01 William, R.nault... . $58.95
THE VINTAGE ALVIS. Limited Edition..... . $1 17.50
THE AUITIN 1901·19S1 ..............................................................................................................................•...........................$73.50
DAIMLER DIGEST DBIB & Conquest... . . $17.95
TOUCH WOOD Duncan Hamilton. On. of Ih. best read, eve~ $59.95
BENTlEY FACTORY CARI 1919·1931 $117.50
RILEY AS OLD AS THE INDUSTRy..... . $102.50
MAlDA MOTORSPORTL. . . . $11.95
FOURWHEEL DRIFT 1941-1919... ....•.......$42.50
AYRTON SENNA. Hi, lull car racing record . $47.50
ENTHUIIASTI GUIDE TO VINTAGE IPEClALS.. . $73.50
THE fRENCH SPORTS CAR REVOLUTION by Anthony Blight. Limited Edition. Numbered copies. Covers Bugani. D.lage.
Delahay. and Talbot in Competition 1934·1939. 110 Pages $285.00
HOW TO POWER-TUNE MGB 4 CYLINDER ENGINES.. . $38.50
RACE WITHOUT END jordan Grand Pri,... . $47.50
SPORTING RllEYS . ,.., _ ,$73.50
BRUCE MAREN - Th. Man and Hi, Racing Tearn ".."" .."" "" .."" ""..."...."" ..""."".. ."".."" "" "..,,$47.50
ALL ARMS & ELBOWS -- Innes Ireland... "....."....." "" "" ..,,$59.95
MERCEDES-BENZ - QUlCk"lv" Century "" ".......... .. _ " " ,,$199.50
ILLUSTRATED ANTIQUE AMERICAN MOTORCYCLE BUYERS GUIDE ...."""."".""""".."".. """"" ".$32.50
THE SERIAL NUMBER BOOK FOR U,S. CARS 1900-1971 ".. ", .. "" ...."" .."" .."" .."" .."" ..".... ,, ".$29.95
HOW TO REBUILD YOUR ENGINE - Powerpro Series ".................................. .... "" ..."....."" "..$44.95
RESTORERS ClASSIC CAR SHOP MANUAL ., .." "" """"". ,.. ,.$35.00
BO YEARS OF CADILlAC lA SALLE".. .... ".., " $69.95
AUSTIN SEVEN SPECIAlI .... Bnilding. Maintenance and Tuning ".."" ...."..."" ... ""... . $49.95
THE COMPLETE jOWEn HISTORY ..." "..."..""".""...."" $122.95
JEEP GENESIL." " ,,,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,,,,,. ..", .. "" ,$39.95
lAND ROVER DISCOVERY - En,hullJ'" Companion." "" .." " "" .. ",,... """".... " ..."..."" ..",,$49.95
LOTUS SEVEN GOLO PORTfOLIO . """ .."" ..""""""........ ...$54.50
MAlDA RX7 GOLD PORTfOLIO." " " ".. , ".."" " ,,, .. ,,,, .. ,,,,,, """ $54.50
M,G. ROAD CARS VOl I 1919-1916 "....."..." " " "" .." "" .."".." "" .."" .. " ", ."" " ..."...."" .."" .."" """.""..,$74.50
M.G. SPORTS CARS. Enthusias" Colour Se",,, "".. " " "" "... .. "" .." " $24.95
MINI COOPER - The Real Thing ".." " "" .."." .."" .. ", ".." ,$89.95
PORSCNE 911 CAPRERA & TURBO GOLO PORTfOLIO 19B4-19B9. .. ,.. .. $54.50
THE PORlCHE 911. 91H & 910 AUTHENlICIlY IERIE\... .."""." $39.95
THE ROYER U.I. ENGINE - Hard"'tl. lnd Edition... .. , "" " $93.95
llUDEBAKER CARI - Crestlin "................................ .." ".$79.95
TRIUMPH 1000 and 1.1 P.I. Th. Complete Itory " "" ",,$69.95
VW BHlLE IN MOTORIPORI........ ...$69.95
ARCHIE AND THE lImRL..... " " $59.95
PORTRAIl\ Of THE 60'1 fORMUlA I " " " " " $89.95
ENDURANCE RACING 19B1-1991" " $139.95
CARRERA PANAMERICANA........................ ...$112.50
GAl PUMP GLDBE\ - A Collector', Guid.... . ".",,$57.95
fiLLING ITATlON COLLECTIBLES Wilh P,i" Guid.... .. " " " $62.50
LICENSE PlATEI OF THE U.I. - A Pi"orial History ..""""" " ..""..""""" " $62.50
PIRHlI ALBUM Of MOTOR-RACING HEROEI $118.50
CHAMPIONS OF SPEED MclAREN. HULME. AMON " " "" " ""..",,$49.95
SPECIAL
COMPETITION CAR CONTROLS . " ".$20.00
ClAISIC CAR INTERIOR RESTORATION GUIDE.. . " " ".$45.50
14 HUmS DU MANS Magnificent 1 Vol. Set in Slip Case. Every car that ev" ran i, Illustrated 19lJ-1996 ,,$550.00

SALE BARGAINS

ECURIE ECOSSE", ... Was SIl150 ".. NOW $47.50
PORSCHE CATALOGUE RAISONNE 1947·1991 " "" ..""""""""."".. ,." .."""""""""".. """",Was Slll.OO NOW $176.50
lANCIA STRATOI SUPER PROFILE .... ." """."".."", .."" .. ", .. """""."".."" .."" ..".. ""Was Sll.IO """" ".""NOW $5.50
ANDRWI... .", ",Was S61.00 "..""."" NOW $35.00
ROVER P4, 60,7I.BO.90.91,100.IOI.110", . . . .. Was S91.10 , ,NOW $29.95
DAIMLER & lANCHEmR. A C.ntury Of Motoring", ,.. Was Slll.IO "".NOW $52.95
fERRARI f4D SUPERCARI ."".."" .." " "" ".""."".."" .."" .."" ..Was Sll.lO ".NOW $14.95
CHEVROm. CORYEnES & IUPERCARS ... . ..."""""...W" Sll,IO ." ".."",NOW $14.95
fOm YEARS Of DESIGN WITH fiAT... . . ........Was S10150 " NOW $44.50
MORRII - Th. Complete History... .. Was 531.10 ". " "NOW $19.95
Lv.R MUIClE & CURYEI Was $19.91 "" , NOW $44.50
THE GOLDEN ERA Of NEW ZEAlAND MDTORING... .. W" $B9.91 "..",NOW $67.50
THE BIG MINI BOOK.... .. Was $69.9\.. NOW $52.50
RDB WALKER........ . Was SI 11.\0 " NOW $88.50
PDWER AND GLORY VDl I William Cou,l... Was 519110 NOW $160.00
TRIUMPH TWIN fROM 19lJ......... .. Was 544.\0 ..NOW $29.95
BROUGN SUPERIOR fROM 19lJ.................... .. Was $44.91 NOW $29.95

MODEL CARS

Wf have Cl huge !election of model c<In in all ~(ales. formula One. Spans Racing. Family Can. Ameriun Muscle. Heavy
Transport Truckl, Bum, new and second-hand. We also Hock matanpon an - original painting and ~jgned prinu: c10lhing
from tee-~hirls, SWe,<I1S, ja(keu 10 caps, crash helmets and leather driving helmeu; full me (OlleClOr (an and mOlorcyde~ 
veteran, vinlage. classic, modern and hiswric ruing.
We have a great selection of car sales brochure1 and owner's handbook~, and alway~ ~to(k a range 0/ interesling aUlOmobillia
and curi01. Embroidered palches for jackets and caps, enamel lapel badges, keyrings and our ~eleetion of plastic and whIle

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

OWN A BRInEN'
For only 5191,00 Freight Free. w. can supply this factory authorised metal kit. Don't miss out on your piece of New Zealand
History.

OUR LATEST VIDEOS

1991 TARGA TASMANIA - The Video, It has been a long time coming but worth the wail """""""",..""",,$29.95
INSIDE TRACK - SENNA & MelAREN, If you are a lenna lan you must have this tap..."" ""."",, """"",Special $19.50
MG MAGIC - A Celebrallon of Britain', Besl Loved Ipom Car, A must·have video lor
MG enthOlia",. especially postwar models, 11 minI... . . "" .."".""""""". """" ",$29.95
MERCEDES·BENZ - 110 Y.m of Excellence, A tour through the Behring Auto Museum
in Northern Cahfornia 10 mins." . , ... "" .. "" .. ""."" .. ", .. "".", ..".."" .."" .."" ..",,$32.50
LOVE BUGS - THE V.W, LOVE AFFAIR from the 10's to the 90's. Another 'Magic' Video... ..Special $14.50
BEST OF BRllISH - JAGUAR. Hi,tory, rallies. prototypes, driving tip" '" ,."" ..$32.50
MORRIS - THE BULLNOSE ".." ,..""."".."" .."" "" .."" .. "", .."" ..""""".."" .. ", .. ", .. """""" "."" "."", ""'" """" ..$37.50
THE AUSlIN fiLM LIBRARY - L ... ".", ..""."" .."..."...""."".." "" ..""."".."" .."""""."",,$37.50
THE STORY OF fERRARI.. ..... ..,... "" .."...Special $19.50
THE lTORY Of PORICHE "" " "" .."" .."" ".."" .."" "".. ", .. ", .. "" .. ".." .. "... ...Special $19.50
PROJECT BIG HEAlEY RElTORAlION ", ", " "" ""."" "" .."" .. ,." .."" ..".."" " " """""."" """"""".",$37.50
THE PHIL HILL STORY. Th. story of the f I champion. fermi and Jaguar works drtver. 30 mins ' .."..$32.50
ISLE Of MAN n96, Always ou, lavourite video of th. year on motor cycl. racing. 70 mm,....".."""" .."".""" $29.95
RACING IILVER - Great G.man Racing Cm.. .." ..".., " $37 .50
NORTHWm lOO '96. Ipectacular road racing aClion including lOll of on-bike camera footage. 71 mlns " $32.50
THE HIITORY Of MOTOR RACING 1910's. A must lor ev.ry hi,tori, ncing fan.. .." $32.50
HAWTHORN & COLUNI - BRllISH RACING LEGENDI. fascinating. ,om. gr aClion. .. $32.50
CUnlNG EDGE RALLYING Th. "CUlling Edg." ,,,ies i, on. of ,h. b,st and rally vid,o, are alwaYI
spenacular. 70 mins. . .
fORMUlA fUEl ENGINE .
A New Series of Ferrari Videos:
HRRARI 161 GTB/4 "DAYTONA" 10 minI.. $37.50
fERRARI 34B Ib 10 mins............. .. $37.50
fERRARI DlNO 146 10 minI... .. " $37.50
fHRARI lEITAROIIA 10 minl... $37.50
fERRARI F1II BERlINETIA & IPIDER 10 minI. $47.50

ALL OUR PRICES ARE FREIGHT FREE. OVER 140 TITLES IN STOCK NOW
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED WE THINK OUR PRICES ARE THE BEST IN N.Z.

PHONE OR FAX YOUR ORDER TO US NOW. ALL VIDEOS FREIGHT FREE TO YOU

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW & USED· SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS· PAINTINGS
• LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS· PHOTOGRAPHS· AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIES· METAL CAR MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING

ACCESSORIES & COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS· HANDBUILT MODELS· KITSETS • TIN TOYS· MOTORING GIFTS
• COLLECTOR CARS· VIDEO TAPES

82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND. PO BOX 22-642.
TELEPHONE (03) 365-5206, FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244



Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to
puhlish, edit or refuse publication of any item
submitted as commcnL
The views expresseu herein are those of Ihe authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or view~

of the Vintage Car Cluh of New Zealand (Ine.) or
the puhlishers.

Dear Sir,
I enjoyed Maurice Hendry's letter

(Oct/Nov 96 Beaded Wheels) re pretentious
words. The one that gets me is "boxer
engine". Learned gentlemen talk in glow
ing terms about boxer engines in veteran
Napiers and Wolseleys, Ferrari,
Volkswagens, Subaru, Jowetts, BMW and
Douglas motorcycles to mention a few.
How about Flat 4 or 6, or opposed twins 4's,
6's etc.

The other one is cross flow engines.
Various side valve engines have the carbu
rettor bolted directly to the engine block to
feed the fuel via convoluted internal mani
folding to the valves-this is a cross flow
engine? Rot l " Then our Austral ian friends
use words like carbies, diffies, dizzies
(Lizzies??) etc etc.

Yours etc.,
Trevor Lightfoot
Canterbury Branch

Dear Sir
In reply to Bruce Pidgeon's letter

"Beaded Wheels" No 222, it is irrelevant
that the Vintage Sports Car Club has been
formed in the 50th year of the VCc. It is
also irrelevant that it was formed dUling
Frank Renwiek's term as President. it has
nothing to do with Frank personally. What
is relevant in the Anniversary year of the
VCC is that there has been 78% vote in
favour of extending the eligibility of VCC
vehicles to all vehicles more than 30 years
old.

In the Clubs 49th year, some branches
voted to remove the word 'Vintage' from
the Vintage Car Club's title, while others
wanted the wings removed from the tradi
tional badge. We have had an erosion of the
original ideals of the VCC over the years.

It is agreed that splinter groups have
been formed but, like Jim Anderton who
never left the Labour Party but had the
Labour Party leave him, I have never left
the VCc. However, the VCC is becoming a
Classic Car Club and will become more and

nor does it have a similar constitution. It
caters for vehicles built no later than
December 1931, as did the VCC when I
joined it, and there is strict control on any
relaxing of eligibility rules to ensure that
the club continues to provide a focus for
those interested in vintage and veteran cars,
rather than a social club for people loosely
interested in pre 1966 vehicles.

I believe that the proliferation of small
branches is destructive of the Vintage car
movement because many of them run their
own events, have their own committees,
club rooms etc and see themselves as sepa
rate entities rather than part of the main
movement, and becau'e some small
branches have been formed with so few
vintage cars that they are not viable without
'padding' their numbers with 'modems'
(hence the support for the new rule).

Continuing answering the points in
Bruce's letter, I feel that if Bruce did own a
Veteran he might see the need for a Veteran
Car Club. With such a diverse range of cars
admitted into the VCC nowadays if we
entered a VCC rally in our Veteran, we
would probably have to leave a couple of
hours before the rally began and could
arrive after everyone had finished. Veteran
motoring can be a challenging, pioneering
experience - one doesn't mind sharing the
privations with others in a similar situation
but following behind cars with heaters,
radios etc merely emphasizes the huge
range in technology of the car and ideology
of the driver.

Concerning the Picton National Rally,
my feelings are that the rules adhered to by
the VCC when the first National Rally was
organised should have been those followed
when the re-enactment was organised (by
whoever) 30 years later. it was supposed to
be a re-enactment of the origi nal event after
all, and cars which were not eligible in
1958 (which would have included many
VCC members under 1988 rules) would
have been out of place in a re-enactment. I
don't feel there need be too much emphasis
on the re-enactment having been organised
by members of the Veteran Car Club, as all
those involved were also members of the
Vintage Car Club.

I agree it is not desirable to have differ
ent branches organising different events at
the same time, e.g. Banks Peninsula and the
Canterbury Branch have had frequent
clashes of events over the years. mainly
because of the Canterbury Branch's over
full calendar but again, most of those prob
lems are caused by the proliferation of
branches (refer page 7 Beaded Wheels No
222 for clashes in events).

Basically, Bruce's letter is criticising the
formation of a special interest group as
being destructive of the club. What is real
ly destructive is widening the eligibility
rules and diversifying the club so greatly
that it does not have a single purpose any
longer. Strength does not necessarily come
from mere numbers. I see that diluting the
club's original purpose has weakened it.

Yours etc.,
Peter Croft

people for DalTacq cars; Roy and Pauline
lones, Fir Tree Farm, Chapel Lane,
Lapworth, Solihull B946EV Phone (0564)
783-255. I got the impression the spares
were very slow moving and mostly new
and not expensive.

Yours etc.,
Geoff Mehrtens.

Dear Sir,
Auto-Car Truck. At the last Rotorua

Swap Meet I spoke to a member who had a
truck load of parts for sale who said that he
had in storage a 1909-10 Auto-Car twin
cylinder truck. I failed to have brain in gear
and never took down his details l Could he
please contact me or anyone who knows of
him, please phone me.

I am restoring a 1910 I.H.C. Auto
Wagon and would like to make contact.

Yours etc.,
Colin Dickinson
Katikati, Bay of Plenty
Phone (07) 549-0414.

Dear Sir,
Can anyone identify this car? The occu

pants are Robert Heaton Rhodes (later Sir
Heaton) and his wife Jessie. in front on

Otahuna homestead, sometime before the
First World War, I am writing the bio!.!ra
phy of Sir Heaton Rhodes. and am curious
to know more about the car. Does it still
exist?

Please write (Dr Geoffrey Rice Clo
History Department, University of
Canterbury, Private Bag 4800,
Christchurch - or phone (01) 355-7402).

Yours etc.,
Dr G.W. Rice
Associate Professor.

Dear Sir,
The letter in Beaded Wheels 222 should.

of course. have been directed at th~
Management Committee of the Vintage
Car Club of Z. They have not addressed
the problems for some years and the new
management structure still does not sort out
the problem.

The Veteran Car Club was formed in
November 1966 about the lime of the push
to extend the acceptance uate of vehicles
from 1930 to 1940. This post vintage en!
was the start of lhe loss of veterans and it
continued with the post-war extension to
1960 vehicles. This lalter era also saw a
reduction in vintage vehicles attending ral
lies and other events. The new extension of
the :10 year rule will. I predict, sce a reduc
tion in pre-war (1940) vehicles.

One of the areas of concern is that the
Branch rally organisation is not familiar
wil'h thp: rf"(l11irp'n,pnl~ ff'lt" thp \Jf"nl "'''"''1
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91 regular unleaded petrol

• fully protects valves, valve guides, and fuel pumps
• prevents spark plug fouling
• suits all engines, cars, trucks, tractors, pumps, chainsaws, mowers,

outboards etc

• improved running
• fit & forget (no other additives required)
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veterans. Whilst r have not checked the
Branch manual, it may well be time for
some detailed guidelines to be written for
inclusion in this publication, ie maximum
miles per day, average speeds, free running
roads, keeping to the flat, social, non-com
petitive runs, etc. The days of competitive
time-trials are looking more like days long
gone.

r think it is time that each branch asked
its members to fill out a questionnaire of
their idea of a good raJly. It must also
include a section for the navigator.

With the dates now extended to 30-year
rule, serious consideration will have to be
given to specialist events, such as Veterans
only, Vintage only, Commercial only, etc.
How does a 1904 De Dion compete equal
ly with a 1965 Jaguar as a rally winner?

The idea of a scaled entry fee, as used
for the 50th birthday rally, was not univer
sally popular, but may be a way of encour
aging the earlier vehicles to come out to
club events. In addition, some support and
encouragement in the form of a phone call
from the organiser may help to make up a
member's mind to attend an event. Over
the years, the growth of the club has been
matched by a loss, in equal proportions, of
direct contact and friendship that used to be
experienced amongst people with vehicles
of a similar age.

A comment of later years has been that
the club membership is static and that the
club will die with the increasing age of its
membership. If this is the case, why is the
Veteran Car Club of Great Britain still in
existence? It was formed in 1930 and its
London-Brighton run had 51 starters. In
recent years the number of entries has had
to be limited to 400. The original member
may well have passed on, but the vehicles
have survived and have been supported by
the younger generations.

Yours etc.,
Michael Curry

Dear Sir,
Regarding Bruce D. Pidgeon's letter

Beaded Wheels OctINov 1996, I fear he is
overstepping the mark' Although he may
consider he is writing as an individual
member of the Vintage Car Club, as Editor
of this magazine he should remain impar
tial not write emotive letters.

To call either the newly formed Vintage
Sports Car Club of N.Z. or the Veteran Car
Club of N.Z. 'splinter groups' is not cor
rect. They are merely 'interest groups' just
like the Bugatti Owners Club or the Model
A Club - not rivals. Why not single out the
N.Z. Post Vintage Car Club? Most mem
bers of the Veteran Car Club have
remained active members of the VCC as
we have. Such interest groups enhance the
activities of the Vintage Car Club rather
than dilute it.

The VCC was happy to accept the
organisation of the Veteran Car Club for a
veteran run during the 50th Anniversary
Rally, and this was most successsfu!.

Reference to the Veteran Car Club was
really a red herring but as one who does not
own a veteran vehicle BDP is not an appro
priate person to comment. The events

was no reason why either the Canterbury or
Marlborough branches could not have
organ,ised a Picton re-enactment. What
about 1997 40 years on? As for the South
Canterbury Branch trip round the Haast;
twenty-five years before, a small group of
veteran cars were the first 'Pioneers of the
Pass' a week after the road was opened and
travelled the same route in celebration
twenty-five years later. This was planned
well before the South Canterbury event
was announced. Since the Mount Cook trip
care has been taken not to clash with VCC
events.

Surely the VCC can accept that a few of
their members wish to join together to
share similar interest in the vehicles for
which the Club was formed.

Yours etc.,
Leith L. Newel!.

Dear Sir,
I was surprised indeed saddened to read

B.O. Pidgeon's letter (BW Oct) concerning
the formation of the New Zealand Vintage
Sports Car Club and his comments of the
Veteran Car Club of New ZeaJand. He
refers to NZVSCC as a "breakaway or
splinter group" and his concern is height
ened because it has taken place in our 50th
Anniversary year during the term of Frank
Renwick. I am sorry he has IIsed emotive
words, as to many readers Mr Pidgeon's
extravagant remarks and inuendoes suggest
a rupture within the Vintage Car
Movement, against not only the VCCNZ,
but also in some way against President
Frank. This could not be further from the
truth and is a figment in the mind of the
writer. It is a serious reflection not only on
Banks Peninsula members, most of whom
are well known to B.O. Pidgeon and who
welcome him along to their events and
noggins, but also to the members of
NZVSCC and the Veteran CCNZ.

The membership of the two clubs is
made up almost entirely of VCCNZ mem
bers from most areas of NZ, and include
past and present Club and Branch officers,
most of whom are still regularly participat
ing within the "Senior Cluh". The two sis
ter clubs were formed, amongst other
objectives, to retain a firm hold of the titles
"Vintage" and "Veteran". Mr Pidgeon as a
member of Beaded Wheels committee and
an appointed member of the Club
Management Committee is well aware of
correspondence in Beaded Wheels and
statements at Club meetings questioning
the relevance of the word "Vintage" in the
Club title. The majority of vehicles owned
by members are not Veteran or Vintage.

His recollecting events that took place
years ago is raking over cold coals and
serves no useful purpose or merits any
response except to say it is extremely
unlikely a clash of events will occur again.

I am fortunate to have been a member of
VCCNZ for 44'12 years and look forward to
continuing my active membership. r enjoy
my association with the Veteran Car Club
which I joined about 10 years ago, and am
a founder member of the NZVSCC formed
this year.

I believe the newer vintage and veteran

VCCNZ. The newer clubs exist because
there is sufficient interest and vitality
among Veteran and Vintage enthusiasts
who are prepared to meet from time to time
and share the joys of common ownership
and motoring. These clubs offer their mem
bers further opportunities to bring their cars
together to veteran only and vintage only
events. The clubs wi II continue as long as
their members believe it promotes their
best interests and meet the needs of the
Vintage and Veteran movement.

r invite Bruce to be my guest and come
out in one of his vintage cars to next
NZVSCC run. I assure him he will be wel
come.

Yours etc.,
John S. Palmer

Dear Sir
I have been 40 years as a member of the

Canterbury Branch and I have never felt
the need to write a letter to Beaded Wheels,
but after reading Bruce Pidgeon's letter
about splinter groups I feel that I must
reply. The Veteran Club was formed in a
very back-handed and secret manner.

A friend of minc called around one
Sunday morning to tell me all about it. It
was formed as a standby for when the
Vintage Car Club fell overl Sounds good.
You had to be an executive, own a veteran
car and be invited to join, my friend was
proud to say he was a member, and I asked
how as he had no car?

Bruce mentions the Picton Rally, I was
also there, some timc in 1988 I had a
phonecall asking if I would like to attend
again, I asked who was running it because
I had not seen anything in the Hub or
Beaded Wheels, he said the Marlborough
Branch were doing it all. I was conned! I
found out later it was the Veteran Car Club.
I don't like people Joing things like this.

r don't intend to get into a paper war
over this, these are just facts and not sour
grapes as we have ten veteran cars in the
family so we could run our own rallies if
needs bel I always think of splinter groups
as a sort of career, the people who start
these groups seem to think they are above
the 'rabble'. I use this word because when
I asked of the early members, why it was
formed, he said 'it was to get rid of the rab
ble'. These same people don't have the guts
to break away, they stay in the Club using
all the services and nibble away all the time
at members to join them.

I am sure that Bruce will get lots of let
ters and would guess that most will claim
that it gives them more outings! All these
people have had the chance to form a vet
eran sub-committee in a branch and to sup
port the Veterans. We have been trying to
do this for years - the same as the bike
boys, look at the outings they have.

I have served on sub-committees
(Veteran) for many years and I have never
seen any of these groups offer any help,
have always had the feeling that a sub
committee was really a nll1g clown the lad
der for them. Having been a member of a
few clubs over the years I have always
given them my full support-aJways thought
that it was the reason for joining but things



MODELPEARSON'S
SECOND HAND PARTS AVAILABLE;

A wide range ofstock availablel
• Crownwheel and pinion, 9/34.

Complete with crownwheel car
rier and spider gears.

• Pair of 1928 Tudor front doors.
• 1928/29 front guards and

valances in various states of
repair. Must gol

• Still a few good 21" wheels.
• Complete engine blocks.
• 1930 Roadster Pickup head

lamps.

'A' fli' PARTS
NEW STOCKAVAILABLE

1928 Drum taillight and 1929/30 stain
less tailligbts; bulbs; New front
springs. Robertson screws for the
stauntion posts. Roadster flooring
for the Rumble seat. Shackles front
and rear. 21" and 19" tubes.
Complete exhaust systems. Manifold
exhaust clamps. All rubber compo
nents. Copper head gaskets. NEW
STYLE leakless water pumps. Stain
less steel valves. Zinc and stainless
trim for the running boards.

PH.(03)388-1316, OR MOBILE 025- 384-826.

UNIVERSAL METAL POLISUERS

PISTONS &
VALVES

PLUSOTIIER

VINTAGE &CLASSIC ENGINE PARTS
GEORGE CALDER LIMITED

307 HOON HAY ROAD, CHRISTCHURCH
PHONE (03) 338 5372 FAX (03) 338 5482

Goldies
Garage

Member

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

AIRPORT
GATEWAY

MOTOR LODGE
45 Roydvale Avenue,

Christchurch 5.
Phone (03) 358-7093

Fax (03) 358-3654
Cbristehurch's newest motel.

Units to suit all requirements 
family, studio, business, e:xecutive.

Only 2kms from ChristchurchAirport.
Close to Md.eans Island Club Grounds

and a selection of Golf Courses.
UcenseJ Restaurant

SPECIAL RATES TO VC.C.MEl\1BERS
Pronri"'tc"...· Frrol "nil K"thrvn Stnith

~lP.~~.",.. ~

,f~"-'; ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
': . : - -; SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 21. MALDON ST.
. " SYDENHAM, CHRISTCHURCH

J \ , ....

COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

Editorial Copy for the February/March Issue of
Beaded Wheels closes on 24 December, 1996
Advertising Copy closes on 10 January, 1997



15% Discount part)' offour
further 10% discount \lee members

Dinner by arrangement $20pp.

Sue & Dennis Brillard, 103 Amnlli Rd,
Mapua Village, Nelson, NZ.

Fax/Ph (03) 540-2079

?Ie.S.e~ ~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved AA Repairer

THE WAY WE WERE
Compiled by John Palmer

From archives of the Vintage Car Club of NZ (Inc.)

At an ordinary meeting
held at the Waipara River
bridge, North Canterbury,
in November 1946, John
Reeves moved that... the
motto (of the Club) be
'Facilio Descensus
Averno', a brief and polite
translation being 'They run
more easily downhill". Also
a tentative date was chosen
for the first Annual Tour,
being a round trip of the
Southern Lakes, over the
New Year holiday period.

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

Specialising in new and rebuilt early
Ford V8 Parts & Accessories.

Hours 9-5 weekdays & Saturday morning

72a Delta Ave, New Lyon, Auckland
T ..... ",n no'"7 C)~""7n ........ " nn no.., c>~...,q

31.12.46 - 12.1.~7

Ti[ .lE ]F"lRST

NNU4'\L TOOH.

tunnel portal. Work was resumed after the
war and the Tunnel opened for road traffic
in 1953.).

Misfortune struck the convoy two miles
out from Marion camp when the Dodge's
axle broke. It was towed 63 mdes to Te
Anau by Phillip Nairn's (a guest) Morris.

Finally on January eleventh at 10.30 the
party broke up, the Dodge having been fit
ted with a new axle sent up from
Invercargill, and the tour party ultimately
arrived in Christchurch at 12.30 am on
January 12th 1947. The distance covered
was around 800 miles, and apart from the
Main South Road, covered unsealed roads.
Coinciding with the Tour a genernl meeting
took place between the touring club mem
bers and the minute book records and con
firms ... 'the minutes of an Ordinary Meeting
of the Vintage Vehicles Association held
between the dates of De ember 31 st 1946
and January II th 1947', which were duly
signed off by G.J. Gowenlock and R.B.
Shand. Surely the longest club meeting held

A
I 11.10am on Tuesday 31st
December, three cars, George
Gowenlock's 1919 Dodge and
two non association vehicles
with four members and two

guests on board left Christchurch for
Fairlie. Apart from a punctme and a new
fan belt for the Dodge, Fairlie was reached
at 5pm, where the party camped and cele
brated the New Year. Somehow near Lake
Hawera Gowenlock's Dodge lost the other
two vehicles and it took two hours before
linking up again.

The Crown Range (3,676 feet) was
crossed travelling most of the way in sec
ond gear and the Dodge boiled frequently.
At Queenstown the party travelled the
Skippers road which the travel log
described as "very trying". A trip to Moho
and Moonlight Lakes behind Lake
Wakatipu was made on a pouring wet day
and made a rather unpleasant journey
owing to the side curtains of the Dodge
being left down.

By January seventh the lOur party had
travelled up through Eglington Valley and
camped at a Public Works Department
camp at Marion. The party walked nineteen
miles thJ'ough the Homer Tunnel to Milford
in seven and a half hours the next day, and
returned the following day "in pouring rain
and with no food". (The Homer tunnel had
been pierced in 1940 but work was sus
pended on the road and tunnel during the
War years, and in 1945 a very large
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ORGANISED BY THE

WELLINGTON BRANCH OF

THE VINTAGE CAR CLUB

Des Vinten
National Rally Secretary and rallist of lit
tle repute. Has been riding motor cycles
since he was fifteen. He is a founding
member of the Napier Motor Racing Club
(1947/48) with a long, but unsuccessful
history of grass track, speedway, scram
bles, trials mini ITs, road and grass hill
climbs and road racing. With other mem
bers of the Wellington Branch he still

manages to maintain
that unsuccessful
record when it comes

to rallies. The only
thing he has ever
won was that of
raily secretary!

Steve Owen
Think of clean sweeping open roads,
silent checks, kind and friendly marshalls
and user friendly instructions. It's my job
to see this is what you get as part of the
Marshalls team. This is a job I am famil
iar with and [ am looking forward to per
forming 10 my be·t. I've been riding bikes
since I was 15 and
enjoy rallying or
Sunday cruising, so
see you on the road,
(I'd ratber be behind
the bars.)

Monday27Janua~ry~ ~

Sunday 26 January
• Gymkhana and Bike Show
• Rally dinner and prizegiving

Friday 24 January
• Registration, Solway Park Travel Lodge
• Noggin and Natter
Saturday 25 January
• Rally

Programme

Dave Oliver
A relative newcomer to the VCC (1991)
but happy to be involved in the areas of
publicity and sponsorship. I have attended
the last three National Rallies and know

we have very high stan
dards to equal, but feel
confident our team is
up to the task. Look
forward to seeing you
all in Masterton for
the 15th.

Paul and Judi Lamb
Our involvement with old machines goes
back to the early sixties when we met.
Paul owned a 1939 Triomph Tiger 1'90
and a 1927 Rugby 4. With one of our sons
we now own a 1955 lames Colonel and
1949 Villers Ambassador plus Vintage
Singer vehicles.
We enjoy all ral-
lies, especially
when great com-
radeship and
motoring
spirit is
present.

breakfast, morning tea, lunch, afternoon
tea, evening meal and accommodation
every day of the tour. All you need to spend
on top of this will be your fuel costs and
your own personal expenditure.

Further information may be obtained by
contacting:
Rally Organiser: Peter Tibbs.
TeVFax (04) 567 1120
Rally Secretary: Des Vintin.
Tel (04) 564-6219 Fax (04) 564 -15878
PO Box 43-109 Wainuomata.

11
his is our last rave prior to the
rally and as you'd expect all our
arrangements are just about set
in concrete.

The accommodation at the
venue is filling up very quickly and entries
are flowing in. Remember late entries after
29 November need to have $20 added to the
total.

A week in the saddle for only $295.00
Following on from the rally will be the

After Rally Tour. We have recently
returned from a test run of the route and are
pleased to be able to report that aU bikes
and riders were able to complete each days
ride without entering the stress range for
either bike or rider.

Four riders completed the entire route,
with one rider joining in at the half way
stage. Machines to make the test run were a
1929 (5/6) Harley, 1938 Rudge, 1952 AJS,
1953 and 1956 BSA's.

The tour route concentrates on the back
roads, which me of high quality with 95%
being ridden on tar seal and the balance on
metal. This enables us to avoid the main
road missiles with four or more wheels.

Each days ride will be broken up with
morning and afternoon leas, a lunch stop
and many interesting things to see along the
way.

The night stops have been arranged in
such a way as to enable the group to relax
and enjoy the yarns and stories while dining
together as one.

The tour will have guide liders as escorts
and a support vehicle following to carry
any luggage. This tour comes highly rec
ommended, and will be a ride to remember.

Costs are now finalised and are as fol
lows:

Full Tour $295.00
Starting in Masterton on Monday 27

January and ending at the Wellington
Branch Clubrooms on Friday 31 January.

If you wish to depart from the tour after
any of the night Slaps the cost is as follows:

Depart tour after breakJast at:
• Hastings $110.50
• Mangakino $165.50
• Raetihi $225.50
• Fkpt:1hnllil ,'h77fi 00



PISTON RINGS
WE CAN MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS,TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

FIVE DAY DELIVERY
PROMPTSERWCEASSURED

200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AD

For NZ's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTD.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
PO. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING ~ 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

John VineI'
Will be responsible for providing medical
support during the rally. The intention is
to provide rapid first response treatment
in event of an accident or medical emer
gency. John, who is happily retired, has
been riding since 1952, and has been a
VCC member since 1982. He has six

bikes in varioius
stages of mobil

ity, and rallies
his well
k now n
"original"

1939 Ariei
exten
sively.

Aaron Lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUN~Ql~.

~_ .i,~)l

:i - iw: .,<tt,,, .
* Aaron Lodge Holiday Park

• MOTELS offers a selection of
• TOURIST FLATS accommodation at
• CABINS reasonable tariff. Your

resident proprietors
• VAN PARK Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
• TENT SITES invite you to a relaxing stay.

1.62 KAIKORAI VAL.LEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 476-4725

* Colour Options available
• Choice of lambswool or opossum lining

>\'" Warm and rain-resIstant

Mechanical Restorations1anJ Vinta~l'§pares (1980)
"I .. .1 ...." \. . .. i-'" :.-.,'"':1 J

Stockists of ..' . ....... "
REPlACEMENT·~·qIJ' , . ~. 1912-80
AIITOM(rrrVE="'~' ' . .... ' ENGUSH

PARTS:" ~,~. '. _ t~~" .AM.ERlCAN.
, !f-i.(I'q .-~~ ,4:;0;l·( CONlINENIA1.

'" '-t!!~:, . ~~''''' ;~-~"j.~
....r; _;;' ••. ' .,~;;.,.... \-;;.11--';'~: • ,-f'I,"~' .~". ~:(,:"';

Kingpin sets Engine Gaskets Gearbox gears
Suspension Pts. Steering Joints Crownwheel & Pinions
Spark Plugs Electrical fittings Wiper motors (Vac)
Engine bearings Shock absorbers Wheel cylinders & kits
Master cylinders & kits Shackles (pins & bushes) Ring gears & pinions
Rear Axles Water pumps & kits Clutch plates
Clutch covers Carburettors Fuel pumps & kits
Brake & clutch cables Pistons Steering box pts
Valves, springs, gUides Speedo cables Ignition parts
Timing gears & chains Lenses Engine Mounts

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone/FAX (06) 342-7713

Joe Tibbs
Forty years of motor cycling. I have been
there and done that, and now I am in there
helping to make it happen for
you on a rally to be
remembered.

Warrick Laing
Peter Wright and I are looking after the
computer based scoring for the Rally. WE
have trialled our methods on several local
rallies and expect to give detailed results
to the Committee on the Sunday after
noon. I have been a member of the VCC
for about four years and thoroughly enjoy
riding either a post-war Velocette MAC
or a Norton Dominator in rallies in the

lower half of the
North Island. I

have a post
vintage Ariel
Square Four
which I am
keen to
rebuild and

start ral
lying.

/ ......



BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
...~ --"SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAIL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT BSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELIlNGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY

The Vintoge Cor Club of NZ Ine proudly presents

'THE EARLY YEARS VIDEO'

A pictonal histol)' of photogl-aphs

and 8 & 16mm film from private collections of motoring

events 1946-65

Order your copy now: Write to:

Video, VCC NZ, Head Office

PO Box 2546, Christchurch

Cost $25 plus $5 post &

packaging (per tape within New

Zealand),

Please send payment with youl'

order,

A great Christmas gift any historic motoring enthusiast

c,

Adivision of
Tube Fab Ltd
97 Harman St
PO Box. 9188
Addington
Christchurch 2
New Zealand
Ph 03 338 1142
Fax 03 338 9280

Wire
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'\ Wide
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'f}ntJiwn !JVfotocyde CO. Lt£.
:Jvfotorcycfesfor Sport and ~usiness

p.o. 'Bo'{ 832, 'Wairau 1;'a[[e!J, 'Bfellheim. ';:a'{ (03) 572-2824, !Jvl'o6i[e (021) 464-223

SUPPLIERS OF NEW PARTS AND NEW OLD STOCK WE ALSO
CARRY A LARGE INVENTORY OF USED PARTS AND SOFT
GOODS. INDIAN MOTOCYCLE CO. WILL CONSIDER THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR USED PARTS, LITERATURE AND
MEMORABILIA ETC.
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Lionel George Archer

A GENTLEMAN REMEMBERED

hemispherical head design. Shortly there
after, Lionel was seconded to a small facto
ry in Letchworth Garden City, as Works
Manager.

After the war, British factories reverted
to peace-time manufacturing, and Lionel
was involved in designing and fabricating
specialised equipment for the rising tide of
automobile manufacturing. He recalled that
he got involved with making "a special kind
of speedo and tachometer for Sydney
AliaI'd. Ultimately there were two designa
tions, A for America and B for Britain. The
specification was for a lower ratio of accu
racy for B and higher for A, so it would
appear to be faster and more accurate for the
US market for Allards so that they could
compete against Cadillac saloons.

we started getting reports from up
and down the country that people
had been using KE965 [to fabri
cate new valves and problems
resulted]. After reports had gone
back to Britain. they found that
KE965 had caused a fifty-percent
increase in valve clearance! No
more trouble after that. It was so
strange that the issue had been
discussed before [between Lionel
and a Bill Heynes over decade
earlier.]

Paul Skilleter in his book "Jaguar
Saloon Cars (1989)" confirmed Lionel' s
recollections about the early develop
ment of the XK engine (p. 163): "The
piece de resistance was of course the
cylinder head. It was made in alumini
um, a material chosen chietly for its light
weight - 501bs as compared with 120lbs
for a similar head in cast iron. Ease of
machining and handling were further
reasons, and no problems were encoun
tered with the valve seats (inserted with
the head at a temperature of 232degrees
Centigrade) or the fact that the spark
plugs screwed into the DTD 424 alu
minum alloy."

In 1943, the first prototype XK engine
was tested, particularly the integrity of

ionel Archer had an office next
to Bill Heynes at the SS (Jaguar)
factory during World War 11,
with whom he had many impor

tant discussions.
Lionel described a critical encounter

with Heynes about what would later
become the XK engine, "I notice you're
pressing the valve seats into an alloy head.
Pubjoy did that with his aircraft engines
and the seat kept coming loose.' Must be a
story here, but he c1ummed up. He knew
well enough that he had found a centred
iron alloy that had the same coefficient of
expansion as the DTD424 aluminium mate
rial that the heads were made of. That was
that."

"I decided to press the issue further [to
Bill Heynes about the XK engine cylinder
head design], 'I see that you're using sili
con chrome exhaust valve materials.' He
said, 'That's right,' and I said, 'Why don't
you use the KE965 like the Nortons and
Bristols.' He said, 'It grows too much.'
'Well so what?' I remarked. He replied, 'It
will be c1icky in the bottom.'"

"There's a sequel to this. Later you
couldn't get Jaguar exhausts [exhaust
valves in the mid-1950s] from the factory
in the original factory specification. The
original specification about the material to

PART Two



Sybil developed a great friendship, albeit
stormy at times. After several more years,
the friendship developed into romance.
While Lionel loved his wife and family, his
attraction to Sybil ullimately became com
pelling. Aligned with this were increasing
pressures on Lionel as the business grew 
pressures that he was increasingly uncom
fortable with.

Lionel and Vonda separated in J965 and
Sybil Lupp became the second Mrs Lionel
Archer in 1969. The business partnership
of Archer and LlIPP continued to flourish,
but by the mid-1970s, Sybil was finding it
more difficult to continue mechanical work
as the gripping effects of rheumatoid arthri
tis began to take its toll. By the mid-1980s,
Sybil and Lionel turned over the manage
ment of Archer and Lupp to Sybil's son,
Duane (Danie).

Even after their mutual retirement from
the business, they were both active in
motoring. They enjoyed cars immensely 
Sybil had her Jaguars, and Lioncl his
Bentley, and finally, his beloved Rover
(which he kept until hi"" death, and is in the
possession of his daughter's family.)
Lionel enjoyed tinkering in his workshop,
until Sybil's crippling arthritis forced them
to sell their two-storey Khandallah home in
early 1993. Lionet had just celebrated his
80th birthday after Christmas in 1992, after
seemingly defeating a bout of cancer.

Despite many hardships, as an
Octogenarian he was a skilled driver, who
enjoyed a spirited drive in his Datsun 280Z
SP0l1S car. He had a lively sense of humour,
a keen mechanical mind, and an infectious
laughter. He was tall and handsome, soft
spoken, and always the perfect English gen
tleman (with a fondness for yellow roses.)
He and Sybil were frequent guests at race
meetings, motoring club events, and a vari
ety of occasions where motoring was a fea
ture that attracted admirers and enthusiasts.

Shortly after moving into their second
Wellington home, Lionel suffered a series
of strokes that curtailed his mechanical

work and numerous speaking
engagements with Sybil. 111 health
forced both Sybil and Lionel to ulti-
mately have a purpose-built home
designed for them in 1994. Lionel
was soon diagnosed with cancer
again. Only a few months after mov
ing in (0 their new home, Lionet
found Sybil unconscious in her bed.
She was rushed to hospital, where
she battled for over two weeks to

control a massive infection. She died the
day after Christmas - the day before
Lionel's 82nd birthday. At Sybil's funeral
on 5 January, Lionel was comforted by a
renewed closeness with his family, and by
hundreds of friends and :upporters.

Lionel passed away on February 4, 1995,
almost a month after Sybil's funeral. With
the loss of Lionel, New Zealand lost one of
its most loved and respected mechanical
engineers.

Vonda Archer described him best, kLlow
ing him better than anyone: "Not only was
Lionel a gentleman, but he was a gentle
man. He was a great engineer and a gifted
inventor. Engineering was Lionc!'s whole
1: ...... " _

business. Sybil had found Lionel good
natured to work with, incredibly clever,
gifted at fabricating hard-too-get parts. a
wizard at tuning multiple carburettors,
and a talent with British cars, p3l1icular
Iy Rolls Royce. He also was good at
diagnosing and repairing stubborn elec
tlical faults - things that often gave Sybil
fits. She often admitted that Lionel wa.
one of only a few mechanical engineers
that she truly admired.

Lionel had a pas 'ion for Rolls Royce
cars since his early youth. remarking 10

Vonda not long after they manie(.L
"Vonda, I am some day going to own a
Rolls Royce." After he formed the busi
nes' partnership with bil (Archer .1Ilt!
Lupp), Li nel wror to the Rolls Royce
factor fn m ew Zealand for penni<;
sion to be an authorised Rolls Royce
repairer. The f, I ry granted permi'-

sion, and the business started to rapidly
expand.

The business of Archer and Lupp was
attracting customers from all over New
Zealand. Lionel soon had his first Rolls
Royce. Sybil soon had a new Jaguar,
taking her young daughter and son for
joy rides when work commitments per
mitted. Her marriage to second-husband
Percy Lupp had completely unravelled
with Sybil and children in Wellington,
and Percy working in Dunedin. The
business of Archer and Lupp finally
gave her the financial freedom she need
ed.

After several years working side by
side as business Qartn~ Lionel and

Despite mallY hardships, as all

octagellariall he was a skilled driver,

who enjoyed a spirited drive ill his

Datsull 280Z sports car.

were for special markets, particularly for
Gardner Engines."

The "Gardner" Lionel referred to was
Major Goldie Gardner, who set a world
speed record in 1948 of over 176mph in his
EX J35 MG Streamliner. This car featured
an experimental XK Jaguar engine with a
12: I compression ratio, that had been
loaned to Gardner by the Jaguar factory.
(This experimental two-litre 4-cylinder
engine was capable of an impressive
146bhp, which led to the development of
the final production 6 cylinder version that
initially developed 160bhp at 5100rpm 
attaining William Lyon's wartime goal.)

As soon as the war was over, Heynes and
his team continued perfecting the DOHC
XK engine, where it made its production
debut in very Ijmited form in 1948. The
XK engine ultimately became the first of its
type that became available to the public and
was used to earn Jaguar five Le Mans win
ners in six years in the I 950s. The XK
engine powered production sports cars and
saloons (in full production) from 1951 to
1986, beginning with the Jaguar XK 120.

Lionel and his wife, Vonda, remained in
Letchwortb until 1952 moving to New
Zealand in September 1952. Lionel, Vonda
and daughter Hilary arrived in Auckland,
where Lionel brought their family Rover
automobile from England; in which they
travelled to Wellington, then moved to
Christchurch. Lionel was offered an engi
neering position with Skellerup in
Christchurch where he excelled in invent
ing new and efficient production processes.
He soon became acknowledged as a gifted
and talented inventor.

Although he enjoyed the challenges at
the factory, he hungered to get back to his
first love: the automobile. He worked at
managing a garage, and got interested in
Riley cars, ultimately buying one for
Vonda. 1953 brought new joy to the fami
ly in Christchurch with the birth of Sylvia
on May 27. Lionel was soon looking for
greater mechanical challenges, and went to
Wellington to look for engineering
work, where he ultimately spe
cialised in repairing Rolls Royces
and Bentleys. Three months later,
Vonda and their two daughters
moved to Ngaio in Wellington.

in 1956, Lionel spotted a white
XK 120 Jaguar roadster. A few
minutes later, the lady owner
appeared, and they began talking
about the car. It became apparent
that both of them knew more about things
automotive than the average person. The
blonde with the Jaguar wa: none other than
racing and mechanical legend Sybil Lupp.
She was interested in talking with a fellow
mechanical engineer, particularly one that
had worked at the Jaguar factory. Lionel
found someone who could speak his
mechanical language.

This chance encounter was to change
both of their lives. Sybil had more mechan
ical work than she could handle. Lionel had
a young family to feed and wanted greater
mechanical challenge. Vonda recalled
Sybil coming to the Archer household in
1957 askjng if it was alright if Lionel and
("'\_.L~1 ,_... 1-'0•.• _



PERMANENTLVI
WITH P08·15 RUST PREVENTIVE COATINGS.

Buy our Starter Kit and get a I20mljar ofPOR·I5 (black
or silver) that will cover over 1m2

, a 240ml jar of Metal·
Ready Prep, 2 wood paint brushes, and a pair of
protective surgical gloves - All for just $15 + p&p.

Great for small parts and small jobs.

[f.you don't think this POR-iS Starter Kit is the best rust pre
ventive paint you've ever tried, we'll give you your money back!

Order your POR·I5 Starter Kit today

Phone FREE 0800 42 82 82

POR·I5 is a paint-like coating that seals moisture away
from metal with a rock·hard finish that won't crack,
chip or peel. It's so tough even stones won't chip it.

POR-I5 is strengthened by exposure to moisture, is not af
fected by salt spray, petrol or oil, and is totally acid resistant.
Use it as an undercoat on frames, floorboards, guards, bump
ers, door panels etc.

POR-I5 is NOT ARUST CONVERTER and is unlike any
other product on the market. When you buy it, you also buy a
company dedicated to service, with the technical back-up you
need just a FREE PHONE CALL AWAY.

Why does POR·15 work while other
products fail time after time?

POR-I5 is the only coating made to fight the very nature
of rust. Metal rusts when it's moist, so POR-I5 keeps mois
ture and air away from the metal. Water and moisture sof
ten and weaken other coatings, but make POR-I5 stronger!
And talk about strength - you can pound on a POR-I5
coating with a hammer and not hurt it at all' It won't crack,
chip or peel. Other coatings only stick to the surface ofmetal;
POR-I5 chemically bonds to steel by actually penetrating
the pores of metal surfaces.

Acclaimed the world over as "The ONLYproduct that really
cures rust problems". POR-I5 has revolutionised automobile
restoration as it really STOPS RUST - PERMANENTLY!

••[;]I

POR·PUTTY epoxy pully
CHASSISCOAT BLACK
METALLICOAT high lemperalure aluminium.

METAL REAOY ruSI remover/preprimer
STEERING WHEEl RESTORATION KIT
BLACK VElVET high lemperalure black

POR·IS products are distributed in New lea/and by:

PERMANENT PAINTED COATINGS LIMITED
PO Box 1923, 1 Tiki Place, Palmerston North
Phone: 0-6-355 1180, Facsimile: 0-6-355 1545

ASK ABOUT
POR·STRIP palnl slrlpper
CAR & MOTORCYCLE FUEl TANK REPAIR KITS
COLORCOAT engine enamels

-----------------------------
VISA

~
~

We Know What PERMANENT Means'



Commemorative

il1otorists with memories

of this road feel it is

probably much the same

as it was 50 years ago,

possibly less grass between

the wheel tracks...

____xc
11

0 doubt when the original
excursion took place in August
1946 the last thing on the minds
of the participants would be the
likelihood of a replay of the trip

fifty year on down the track. The party trav
elling in Rob Shand's, 1922 Model 0
Hudson Tourer and John Reeve's 1919
Model B Dodge Tourer left the Mitchell
home, 8 Kilmore Streel, Christchurch at
9.IOam Sunday August 25, 1946.

The route to Diamond Harbour ran via
Hackthorne Road, Past the Sign of the
Kiwi, on through Governors Bay,
Teddington ere. Afrer a brief hall the way
led through Purau and over the stock route
to Pigeon Bay. A stop on the Summit Road
for lunch provided the opportunity for a
committee meeting before proceeding on to
Akaroa. Finally a check of the cars, plug
cleaning etc at Glen Bay before heading for
home. Observations by C!em McLachlan
the Vintage Vehicle Association's scribe
reported a beautiful day apart from a very
cold wind on the hilltops and magnificent
views of the Peninsula, sea and plains.
Clem also commented on the bad road con
ditions apart from the stretches between
Christchurch and Governors Bay and from
Little River to Christchurch.

1996: [n several ways the 50th com
memorative excursion paralleled the 1946
trip, not the least being the weather. After
all the miserable swff Jim Hickey had
served up to us for the previous two months
the day was a real cracker and a treat to be

•
S 0

Park was a sight to behold. Around 135
vehicles and 400 participants had respond
ed to the Canterbury Branch's invitation to
take part in this most significant event.
Vehicles ranged from John Wallis's 1910
Darrac4 right through the years to some
1960 machines. Approximately five veter
an, sixty-five vintage, twenty-four PV and
forty-one PWV made up a marvellous mis
cellanea of cars, commercials and motorcy
cles. Wonderful to note the presence of Rob
Shand, Andy Anderson and Clem
McLachlan, the latter having a 7.00 am start
from Ashburton to take part in his 1938
Morris 8.

Like the original
excursion we were on
our way just after 9
am, no doubt the con
voy stretched out con
siderably, thankfully
broken up by traffic
lights (probably
installed since 1946).
The route kept fairly
faithfully to the origi
nal plan and with the
historical injections
regarding the various
hamlets and land-
marks written into the rally sheet, made for
a most interesting piece of motoring.
Apparently Governors Bay was so named
after Governor George Grey's sojourn here
while waiting the arrival of the Canterbury
pilgrims in I85(). Teddington was consid-

Text by Elsie and Barrie Hartley

Canterbury's chief town but the cost of
reclaiming part of the mudtlats was thought
to be too high. Diamond Harbour's name
came from Mark Stoddart, an early land
owner who thought that the sun sparkling
on the bay's water gave the illusion of a
great shimmering expanse of aquatic jew
ellery. After leaving Purau, once the site of
Pa's of the Ngati Mamoe, Ngai Tahu we left
the seal and negotiated the old stock route
to Pigeon Bay. What a wonderful diversion,
one of the best pieces of motoring for the
day. Motorists with memories of this road
feel it is probably much the same as it was

50 years ago, possibly
less grass between the
wheel tracks but apart
from that virtually
unchanged. It is
always difficult for
the driver \() fully
appreciate the view
but the rest of the
crew got the full
scenic value out of
motoring through
such interesting ter
rain. At one stage the
frollt bumper just "fell
off' a 1938 Morris

Eight and gave the following drivers and
crews a brief respite while temporary
repairs were effected. The traffic flow was
all one way fortunately as passing on this
narrow bush lined hillside track would be
difficult to say the least. The organisers had



Glen Bay". The specially struck commem
orative plaques were presented here after
which many of us drifted back to central
Akaroa for a quiet cuppa along the water
front before heading home.

Who knows how the event will be
remembered in another 50 years. if the
response to the 1996 event is any sort of
guideline, the second commemorative tour
in 2046 should be a real boomer. Probably
the stock route from PuraL! to Pigeon Bay
won't be much different anyway. Maybe
the age of the vehicles does grow less but
the peoples enthusiasm does not appear to
be diminishing.

Our grateful thanks to the organisers for
such a well planned, del ightful days
motoring. •

with appropriate warning for oncoming
traffic.

Pigeon Bay (Awakaroa) our lunch stop
is the largest of the Banks Peninsula Bays
after Akaroa and Lyttelton. Four small
Maori settlements existed here in the early
European days and were well known to vis
iting whalers during the 1830's. What a
wondelfuJ spot for a lunch break, time to
relax, satisfy the inner man (oops, person)
yarn, stretch the legs. perhaps a bit of pho
tography or even grab 40 winks. Some of
the later arrivals of necessity ventured onto
a lovely green looking area off the main
track and found to their dismay that traction
was almost non-existent. No shortage of
assistance back to terra firma though.

Back on the Road again. climbing up to
the Summit Road, surprising to see the
amount of snow still piled up along the road
edges. In places little drifts in sheltered
bends and hedges along the way up to per
haps a foot in depth. Another great piece of
motoring, the ice in places away from the
late winter sunshine was a bit daunting at
times though. During the descent to the
main Akaroa Highway. down finally from
the heights. most of the party paid a visit to
a new winery. hAuberge du Vin" a magnif·
icent and imposing building in the wilder
ness, Some sampling and a bit of shopping
here before heading off on the final leg to
Akaroa.

Instruction number 24 on our rally sheet
read, hcontinue right through Akaroa, past



South Island Experience
By jllorrie Holland

I
t has been stated that Henry
Ford in producing the Model T
mobilized middle America and
so changed a Nation's wav of
life. In my case it was an;ther

of Henry's fine products, a Model A that
mobilized me.

In 1953 to further my farming knowl
edge and broaden my experience I took a
job as cowman/tractor dri ver on a farm out
of Geraldine in South Canterbury. Shortly
after my arrival I met an expatriate
Gisborne-ite who was shepherding at Orari
Gorge Station. For transport he had a BSA
250 and had contacted another Gisborne-ite
who had a 500 Ariel and was working on a
farm at Hinds some 30 miles away. Not
being into motorbikes and not having a
motOrcycle licence, which obviously was
not a problem as neither of the Gisborne
mates had them either, I decided that my
transport would be a car.

Itinerant farm workers in the south were
workers so you had to make the most
of the limited time off. My conditions of
work were one weekend per month off,
midday Saturday to 6am Monday. Each
Sunday off between milking the six cows,
Easter and Queens Birthday off, providing
harvesting, planting, or other farmwork
didn't interfere. Naturally we harvested
over Christmas; but with development of
the Roxburgh Power Station on the Clutha
River to solve the North Island power
crisis; proposed land development aI'ound
Lake Te Anau, Five Rivers and Seaward
Moss in South land; with Thar, Chamois
and Red Deer in the Alps, Wallaby in
the Hunter Hills behind Waimate, and
with the much touted London to
Christchurch Air Race to he finalised:

enjoyment ofmany

activities, notjust an

acquisition."

but reliable transport was essential.
A Model A Businessman's Roadster was

purchased with all the money that I could
scrape together. This turned out to be the
reliable, mobile no nonsense vehicle that I
required.

It was the fashion at the time for all cars
to be named and my A was "Priscilla" writ
ten in neat gold script at the base of the bon
net.

The cabin was uncomfortable for th.ree
but with both doors open, feet on th~

running boards and driving on the hand
throttle, great distances could be covered in
relative comfort. Frostbite was held at bay
by the use of a horse rug. The headlights
were but a feeble glow switched on mainly
to indicate to oncoming traffic that there
was an obstacle on the carriageway.

Many roads in South Canterbury
Mackenzie Coulltry were shingle that
showed white in the moonlight, traffic was
virtually non existent, so with our limited
time most of our travelling was done at
night, without the benefit of artificial light.
I ~ave many memories of the eerie beauty
of the country and houses and villages in
moonlight and at dawn. We would fre
quently drive the 130-150 miles from
Geraldine into our shooting spot in the
Hopkins River above Lake Ohau without
the benefit of lights or having seen another
vehicle. Petrol was not universally available
on Sundays, or indeed in Timaru after IOpm
on Saturday, nor was it easy to obtain a feed
at that time. As we were very seldom
mobile before 8pm some preplanning was
necessary. Christchurch was a regular desti
nation as both food and petrol was available
only 3-3'12 hours away. One of the Run
holders in the Waimakariri Basin would
supply ammunition to shoot Ramboullet
(wild sheep) on the basis of one shot one
carcass, but the carcass could be shorn and
the wool sold. Land Rovers were not yet
common in the high country, nor were bull·
dozed tracks, but ex army G.M.C. trucks
and/or 4 x 4 Dodge utilities had driven and
formed tracks up many river valleys. We
would drive Priscilla until ground clearance
became a problem, which was usually as far
as the tracks went anyway, camp, and be
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£50.0.0
£5.00

Nett loss
plus original investment of

1931 Model A Ford Roadster, 16" Wheels
(probably a B Motor)
10,000 trouble free miles.
Owned 10 months.
Only used spanner when changing oil
Wreckers value on site of
damage

Cost of transport into Timaru
Cost of power pole as charged by
powerboard £47.5.6

£2.5.6
£160.

For many years on the Washdyke
straight there was one concrete power pole
amongst the Aussie hardwoods and every
time I saw it I winced.

The Union Steamship Co. refunded me
80% of the car ferry charges which allowed
me to pay my train and boat fare back to the
North Island. While broadening my knowl
edge and experience with rich memories
my trip to the South Island was a financial
disaster.

Ferry, Christchurch to Wellington, and pro
ceeded to the New Year's eve celebrations
at Caroline Bay, Timaru.

A short doze along the Washdyke
straight on I. 1.54 saw Priscilla in close
contact with an Australian hardwood
power pole.

The Law was notified, no serious
injuries therefore not interested. The Power
Board was notified, they were interested
but not amused,

"DON'T MOVE THE CAR"!
About 2pm I called at the site where

there were two Power Board trucks, six
men, a nine gallon keg, the remains of a
massive New Years day spread and a real
picnic atmosphere. The foreman told me
that it was the only "downed pole" that day
so everyone was enjoying themselves and
the families had all come out for lunch!

Statistics

Opposi1l! page, top: Char/ey //lId .fo/' with
Priscilla.
Opposite page, DOI/OIII: Ramboullet woo/cou/d
he so/d.
Top: Priscilla, 5.50(111I New Years Day /954 on
the Washdyke straight.
Midd/e:Clwr/es and MO/Tie Hollond in the
Hopkins River Volley, /953.
Low('/': Pack horse trallSport, Wi/kin River, Mt
Aspirin/!" /953.

a Thar, but I did get Chamois, and a Trophy
Deer head in the Wilkin River behind Mt
Aspiring, neither did I get a Wallaby, but I
did shoot a number of sheep (ramboulJet).

Another regular destination and stop
ping point was Omarama in the Mackenzie
Country as the garage would sell petrol at
any time of the night and on Sundays. If
closed it would open, as would the store,
and the Pub across the road which catered
for and fed trampers, hunters, rabbit shoot
ers, and with luck one could still be back at
work at 6am.

As I owned the car my mates considered
that they should keep it fuelled. This was
resolved by instituting a sock (kitty) which
hung on the dash and into which we would
all contribute. This was to be maintained at
£6. It seldom had more than £6 but on the
other hand it seldom had less either. The
sock (actually a leather marble bag) hung
on the dash all the time I had the car
whether parked in the country or town and
I don't think that we lost a bob.

It is frequently said that driving an old
car is a cataly. t in starting conversations.
There are of course other ways I

The Rangitata Island north of Temuka
was renowned for heavy potato crops and
for heavy fogs.

While crossing the Rangitata Bridge in
such a fog early one morning I had Pete
sitting on the guard with a torch looking for
the white markers, our concentration was
such that we did not see the Bedford bus
approaching until our "guards brushed"
the side panel by the drivers door and
opened a knife cut from the door to the rear
guard of the bus. The bus was returning to
ChriSlchurch with a football team and
supporters. Conversations were certainly
started I Both vehicles retired to a parking
area at the end of the bridge and as the bus
was well supplied I don't recall that the fog
lifted at aU that day.

The Gisborne contingent returned to the
North Island and I was due to return early in
the new year, so I bookcd passage on the

JOHNNY PRIDMORE
COLLECTOR ENTHUSIAST OF VINTAGE AND THOROUGHBRED CLASSIC CARS

OFFERS FOR SALE

1903 Humberette "Brighton Car" $43,000
1911 Benz very original car $220,000
1915 ModelTTourer $27,000
1921 AC Royal Tourer Ex Bealieu $43,000
1929 RR Phantom 11 DHC $170,000
1929 Dennis Platform Lorry $24,000
1932 RR Thrupp & Maberly SLN (Ex Stanley Sears) $89,000
1932 Riley Special (Fastest Riley 2 seasons) $48,000
1933 RR Gurney Sedanca $170,000
1934 Genderbien Bentley 2 Seat Sports $220,000
1934 Swallow SSII (Barn Oiscovery-7 of 70) 21,100
1937 AC ACE DHC (Prettiest pre-war AC) $66,000
1937 RR Phantom III 2 seater $100,000

1949 Lea Francis Fastback Saloon
1952 Bentley MK VI (27,000 original miles)
1952 Dellow Trials (Winner Lands End)
1952 Sunbeam Talbot (27,000 original miles)
1954 Jaguar 140 Roadster
1960 Chevrolet Belair Impala
1964 Jaguar MK 10
1966 Alvis TE21 DHC (Lady lifords car)
1967 Jaguar E Type 4.2 Roadster
1967 Lotus Plus 2
1972 Rover 35005 (5 speed manual)
1982 Jaguar V12 Lister 5LN

(Saloon car race champion)

$12,000
$48,000
$14,000
$12,000
$69,000
$12,000
$12,000
$48,000
$69,000
$12,000

$7,000

$14,000

PJ-l()NF" .J()J-INNY PRlnM()RF" (07) 3fi?-A5Q7



Behind
The Wheel
A RARE VETERAN ROVER 12
Text & Photographs by Doug Wood

Y good friend Barry Roberl of
Mt Roskill owns a 1909 Rover
12 HP which he has driven
extensively in many rallies and

trials in both islands since 1980. It is a
unique car for the reason that it is the only
one known in the world as far can be ascer
tained. The Rover Company, whose
founder lK. Starley made the first safety
cycle, (like the ones we learned to ride on)
was later the first person to produce a car in
Coventry in 1888. By the end of the first
decade of this century Rover had estab
lished a reputation for quality products, a
position they have retained, and they were
increasing their range of models in both the
motorcycle field and the motorcar market.
The popular and tough little six and eight
horsepower singles were to be joined by a
twin cylinder car of which the subject vehi
cle is an example with two chassis lengths,
one with a wheel base to suit private own
ers and the other for taxi cabs, longer by a
foot. Both were launched on the market at
a time of financial depression and as the
long wheelbase model failed some require
ments as a taxi, production was dropped.
Rover Company records were destroyed in
World War 2, as a result of bombing, but it
is thought that only about 400 of these
models were sold before E. W. Lewis, the
Rover designer, updated the company
products.

All that is known about Barry's car is
that it was found in Whitford in the late
'50's where the engine had been removed
to be used for a milking machine power
source. the bodywork and chassis had been
left in a paddock near tidewater and had
corroded and rotted away until only the
wrought iron and non-ferrous fittings
remained, together with the outlines of a
few sheet metal and wooded parts. The
mechanicals were complete but needed
overhauling so Barry Robert took over the
I '- _ r. .1

frozen parls. The restoration took a
leisurely and interesting twenty years, the
rallying of an 11.9 Lagonda and other sim
ilar worthy projects intervening. Many
parts for the Rover had to be built or com
pletely overhauled, but luckily the owner is
a skilled mechanical engineer with a suit
able workshop. The finished product is a
quality job and therefore in the Rover tra
dition - it looks and performs very well
indeed.

The engine, clutch, gearbox and front
universal are in one unit and are encased in
an aluminium casting, a Rover practice first
adopted in 1904. These castings with their
massive mounting arms is over 5 feet long,
forming a substantial cross bracing for the
chassis. The cylinders are cast separately
and the side valves have a single camshaft.
Engine dimensions are 97 x 110mm stroke
- giving a 1.6 litre capacity. The original

replaced by aluminium three ring. Cooling
incorporates a waterpump with three stage
impellers, and the radiator (which carries
no insignia to identify the maker) has three
rows of 13 gilled tubes. A fan is fitted but
is never used. There are two spark plugs
per cylinder, fired by either a Simms mag
neto or trembler coils and distributor for
starting. The carburettor is a White and
Poppe Rover production of 30 mm bore.
Lubrication is unusual in that the centre
flywheel (there are three all told) is about
16 inches diameter by 2'12 inches wide and
runs in its own encasement within the
engine sump, the rim of the rotating wheel
supplying oil to the two pipes feeding bear
ings. Access to the various parts of the
engine is good.

Internally the engine incorporates some
advanced design and excellent workman
ship. The heavy crankshaft is machined all
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oil metering device and the two ignition
switches. It is surmounted by the prominent
windscreen and there is storage for small
articles under the seats and in the boot. the
lid of which opens to make a seat for the
third occupant. The kerb weight is 2] 20 lbs.

I have been lucky enough to act as navi
gator with Barry for many hundreds, possi
bly thousands, of miles over a long period,
so I can describe the car's behaviour from
long experience under all sorts of condi
tions. Starting is always easy, throttle is set
slightly open on the handlever on the steer
ing wheel centre (there is no foot accelera
tor) and after a couple of pulls with the
crank handle thc motor responds. The mag
neto exerts enough urge to make the coil
ignition redundant for most starts, as the
Rover is prone to kickback despite careful
setting of the advance/retard lever. The
engine pulls well from cold and there is no
choke control The gears are not unduly
noisy and the ratios are sensibly spaced.
The gear change is not difficult and the
clutch is smooth. There is no apparent noise
from the rear axle. The handbrake holds the
car admirably on the steepest slopes and is
indeed used for most of the braking as the
carden shaft and the exhaust brakes are
hard on the transmission. The steering calls
for little comment. there is no kickback and
little pl'ay, with a sensible turning circle.
The ride is comfortable though unusual on
rough going, with a not unpleasant rolling
motion imparted by the front suspension.

The engine is endowed with a useful
torque at low speeds and when pulling
lustily up an incline it sounds and feels for
all the world like a steam locomotive in
similar circumstances wit.h its measured
"chuff-chuff-chuff'. Cruising speed is
about 35mph and 30 miles in an hour is
normal for out-of-town motoring, probably
a bit more on South Island roads. Fuel
usage is about 25 mpg and oil consumption
is very little.

On none of my trips in the car have we
suffered any serious problems, though the
owner admits to a mischie·f he caused once
with a contact breaker (nothing to do with
the design or material)leading to an embar
rassment. There are no rattles or squeaks
from the bodywork nor are there any seri
ous oil leaks, though the design of the valve
tappets leaves lubricant on the crankcase
top. The radiator has never boiled even
without the ran.

Although it is a most satisfactory veter
an exemplifying as it does all the best in the
Rover tradition. At the end of my journeys
in the car I always regret disembarking and
seeing it garaged. Just why the Il10delnever
made more impact on the market we may
never know.

races, the centre one of 65111111 borc thread
ing over the webs, with thrust takcn by a
race in front of the flywheel. which incor
porates the corkfaced clutch (originally cast
iron). Thc front flywheel is the smallest and
acts as a balancer for the No.1 cyl.inder. In
the English tradition both pistons rise and
fall together and require massive balance
weights. The gearbox is three speeds, right
hand gate changc and the universal is a CV
joint of 3'h diamcter. Final drive is straight
cut bevel 4.1 ratio aud torque is taken by a
short torque tube.

Thc wheelbase is 7' 4" and the chassis
longerons are steel platcd Southland beech
and there are three cross members in addi
tion to the engine bracing already men
tioned. Springing is conventional hal.f eUip
tics at the rear and most unconventional
transverse at the front with only one shack
le and a central mounting free to pivot.
Radius rods go back to the gearbox. The
wheels have 30" x3'h" BE tyres. The brak
ing system is unusual, the handbrake push
es forward for retardation (correct for the
period) and works on shoes in the rear
wheel drums. The righthand pedal of the
three on the floor operates the carden shaft
brake. The central pedal is for the clutch,
the left pedal controls an exhaust compres
sion device-rathcr a difficult system to
explain. The camshaft can be slid length
wise by an internal fork engaging with the
cams when the foot pedal is dcpressed.
These have integrally machined ramps
which lead down to a circular portion in the
case of the inlet cams which is small
enough in diameter to allow the valves to
remain closed, so t.he exhaust strokes act as
an effective air pump. When the pedal pres
sure is released the cams return to the nor
mal position. The whole contrivance is
beautifully made and the three-quarter inch
balls on the tappet bases slide easily from
cam to ramp and back again. The device is
the forerunner of a Jaeobs Engine brake,
but Rover did not persist with the device.

The owner has created a typical Rover
design for the body which is a two/three
seater remarkably comfortable despite the
lack of much weather protection. Seating is
very good, and on a long trip one gets nei
ther cramp nor a sore backside, provided
the COITcct attire is worn there is nothing
but pure enjoyment. There is a hood, but it
i_I..: nnlv Ill..:p.n in fp-~lr,,()rllP WP_~lthpT Thp n~ll..:h_

Near side of the engine with the Rover
carburettor and the generous oil reservoir.

Offside, showiug the magneto, water pump
al/d distributor.

From top:

The controls and weather protection.

The crankcase inverted SIlOlvillg the three
flywheels.



~ the title says, Manawatu
Branch's very first!

Very exciting too. it was. to
see such a grand collection of cars
arrive, all earlier than 1919.

Twenty-four in all entered. from as far
afield as Auckland and Wellington. From
Marton for their t'irst Veteran Rally Came
Barry and Dorothy Thoms in their 1913
Ford Model T, and also new 10 the North
Island roads came John and Chrisline
Wilkens in their 1913 Austin, from Upper
Hutl.

Organisalion was brilliant, with Rob and
Pal Knighl organising Cl great team of
helpers, ensuring the day went without a
hitch. Thanks, Rob'

One thing they couldn't control was the
weather. which started a little on the grey
side, but improved. The wind was ever pre
sent, but isn't it always in October'!

After a welcome cuppa and briefing, cars



(and one motorcycle) headed at suitably
paced intervals from the C1ubruoms on
either the shorl or the long route (mostly
according to the number of cylinders they
ran on?).

Through Colyton, Kimbolton over vari
ous secondary (but sealed) roads, the shiny
vehicles caught the eye of many a farmer
and his "cnthusiastic" children' (It's very
easy to feel like a qucen waving from the
back seat of a Buick 6 Tourer!)

Lunch was delicious, served at the home
of Bruce and Trish Jefferies. It was much
appreciated, as was the little game of
petanque on the fronl lawn.

Afternoon saw the cars heading through
Halcombe, Ml Biggs. and Feilding prior to
returning to the C1ubrooms and afternoon tea.

No competition really, relaxed style prc
vailecl, but a page of questions was given to
be answered on "interesting points, most
historical, along the way".
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Awards were made for the
following:
Shortest route questions - Geoff
& Diane Quarrie
Longest route questions - Ian &
Fay Chamberlain
Motorcycle entry - Gerard &
John Appel
Furthest distance (driven) - Ron
& Maureen Finucane
Furthest distance - John & Jean
Bayly
Spot prize (from entries
received) - Stan COI'Jell
Oldest car (1902) - Brjan
Thomas
Merit Award - Laurie Cocker
Hard luck - Ross & Lyn Jones

•
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Ray ing\tton
Ph: ()7 573 6547
Tc Puke
Rotorua Highway
(nc:ef to Killl ifrltit OlmN-y)
RD9 Te Puke, New Zealand

Previolls page:
I. Briall TllOlIlas's 1902 De Dioll

BOIlIOII (oldest ("or).
2. Part of the IlIlIclwop Iille-lIp.
3. Dialle & Gl'ojf Qllarrie '.1' "GWK".
4. S. & 1. Irvillg '.I Overlal/(I.
5. Roy [mOTlwith his 1914 Model T
6. Barn' & Dnrvthl' Thollls ill their

Mnd~1 T. .
7. G. &.1. Appel'.l- Upper HIIII 1914

Rover lIlotorncle.
8. 1. & R. Blallcill'lI '.I' Wolsl'/n.
9. The Haycocks ill their 1<)16' Chev.

This page:
I. .I. & L. Sallerthll'aite's 1912 Ford T.
2. Part of the hlllchstop lille-lIp.
3. .10111I WilkillS. ill hi.l· 19/3 AlIstin.
4. G. & M. MuselllwlII '.I' 1903

!YapolcolI.

1906 Cadillac
1912 Foro T
191 1 Wolseley
1915 Ford
1906 Delauney-Belleville
1917 Buick
1918 Ford T
1903 Napoleon
1914 Ford T
1916 Chevrolet
1917 Dodge
1914 Talbot
1914 Overland
1915 GWK
1917 Buick
1908 Briton
1915 Ford T
1913 Austin
1906 Cadillac
1914 Rover MIC
1913 Ford T
1913 Ford T
1910 Vulcan
1902 De Dion Bouton

Those who took part in this first Veteran Rally for Manawatu
Branch were:

Parti('ipants

L Cocker Rongotea
J & L Sattelthwaite Wellington
R & J Blanchett Feilding
J & J Bayly Matamata
V & S Jensen Feilding
D Dennis Palmerston Nth
R & S McKenzie Waipukurau
G & M Masemann Palmerston Nth
R & T Eaton Wanganui
L & G Haycock, Bulls
R & M Finucane Te Aroha
S Corlell Palmerston Nth
S & J trving Palmerson Nth
G & D Quarrie Hastings
1& F Chamberlain Wanganui
B Pettigrew Palmerston Nth
B & V Hoffman Dannevirke
J & C Wilkcns Upper HUll
D Young Hastings
G & J Appel Upper HUll
L & M ScOll Palmerston North
B & D Thoms Marton
W Allan Waikanae
B Thomas
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And of course there's a moral and it's one
[ must tell,
So listen you members and listen real well.
When you choose a committee, remember
one thing,
Don't vote for the bastards who tbink they
can sing.

'Cos it's not really funny to come to a do
And have your ears bashed by a group such
as you.
And we'll hear it again and again. I've no doubt,
Till we pluck up the courage to kick them
all out.

So to bc in this outfit you have to be thick
To do all the work and then t-ake all the
stick.
.feez and talkin' of work best I get down
from here,
Or this place will turn into the Club with no
Beer

But I think it's young Tony assisted by
Royee
Who perpetrated all this abuse of the voice.
And instead of arranging such pitiful
scenes
They should stick to their rallies and count
ing up beans.

There were hundreds of rabbits all over this
place,
And the use of 1080 a bl()ody disgrace.
But we cleared them all out, in just one
aftcrnoon.
The committee stood out there and sung
them a tune.

Well they've stuck this extension out here
on the hall,
And I've heard that the members were told
bugger all.
And when someone Sl'Ood up and said
"Hey, this is wrong",
The bloody committee just burst into song.

We've got cabinets of trophies, the finest
array
Of big cups and small cups and the odd
silver tray.
But [ think this committee is taking a risk
By saving a space for their first golden
dise. -........::..::""-..z:!l;;::::::::.,..I\:~

'----=

'Cos I reckon this singin' could get out
of hand, ~.~.~_~

And instead of a car club we'll • °0°°0
become a rock band. 0

And I can see it all happening - it vvon' ....t '-"~~
be that long.
We'll have chairman Madonna and scribe
Elton John. ___

Well it's lonesome away from your kindred
and all,
But it's beaut to be here at this 40th ball.
And it's been flamin' bonza apart from one
thing,
This bloody committee tbat think they can
sIng.

THE MOB WITH NO FEAR

Now it so happens that Colin and Jenny
Heald are the bar managers and do an
excellent job dispensing the needed bever
ages. Colin - large in life and a wordsmith
to boot - considered that "Da Kommillec"
had loo much their own way in the music
stakes, and that he should offer something
in return. So here is his effort to the tune of
'The Pub with No Beer'.

refmin:That was a beautilitl song.
Sillg us another one.
Just like the other (me.
Sing us another one do.

The Branch has been celebrating its 40th
year and at the celebration ball the
Committee again launched into song, as
has been their habit at recent social func
tions, and here for your edification are
some of the censored verses. to the lUne of
'Toorali, oorali, addity'.

The decisions we make are momentous,
But modesty often prevents us,
From saying we're good,
And we k.now that we should.
BUl none of you buggers would let us.

We are the car club committee,
Some of us aren't very pretty. Bur we all
get along,
As you hear from this song,
We all like to sing, more's the pity.

The committee now has two new faces,
They've only just taken their places.
Here's Brasso and Gay,
And they won't get away,
Cause we're short of sopranos and basses.

Oh, we bet you're impressed with our singing,
Your ears by now sure will be ringing,
With the beautiful notes
That come from our throats.
Oh, what joy we must be bringing.

At the Canterhury Brunch Annual

General Meeling Ihere was comment Oil

the indecent haste with which the exlen

sioll Iv the library was cOlIstruc/ed and

some Ihoughl that I'/wre debate should

have been aI/owed. When it came to ([

motion the mallerwas passed inj(tvour of

the comrnillee, unanimously. Thus restor

ing faith that Marilyn McKinlay and the

committee were fiJI/owing the will and

wishes of the branch r/lemhers.
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-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 355-9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH I

Body Mould & Trim Repairs

Automotive & General Plastic Repairs

Stainless Steel Brass
& Aluminium Repaired

& Polished

By the team with 50 years experience

MAX WILDERMOTH
PLASTIC REPAIRS LTD

354 St. Asaph Street, Christchurch
Ph 374 5675

CAST IRON
WELDING
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Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,
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Rebuilds
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REPROPARTS
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'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
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VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
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PO Box 5369 Papanui, Christchurch
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CAR RESTORATION
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PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

The sotflAnniuersary Boo~
An ideal Christmas present, order today as we have limited
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ORDER FORM
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$ .
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Payment

Anniversary Edition

Overseas freight
Book Rate
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couered A4 sizecl hook is ouer 200
Card No.
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colour photographs depicting the
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Norm gets Ihl! good oil 011 how the Rudge
gail1l!d l/ sero"d pll/ce in it '5 first race for 45
veal's.

home ahead of a 1000cc Vincent and a
Grand Prix Triumph. Not bad for a bike
with a solid frame and girder forks.

The Rudge's last outing with Gordon
was the 1954 Senior TT on the Mangere
Circuit. Sadly it retired on the last lap while
lying sixth.

After Gordon palled with the bike it
passed through a number of owners before
Fred Priestly saved it from the scrap heap.
He held on to the bike for 20 years before
we managed to extract it from him and
hegi n restoration.

There were times when we wished we
had not begun the exercise. A typical
"works" hike, the Rudge was a onc-off,
meaning many paI1s common to road ver
sions were not interchangeable. Thc origi
nal parts being unobtainable.

Being the NZ representative for the
Rudge Enthusiasts Club of Britain meant
access to parts, information and other assis
tance and without this the project may not
have come to fruition. Of most help were
copies of the original works drawings of
most components being held on microfilm
by the Rodge Club.

When we obtained the bike it consisted
of the original but incomplete frame and
forks, wheels, engine and most of the oil
tank and seat. The engine was complete
with the original carburettor and magneto
which was a big plus.

A
recent issue of the NZ
Herald recorded an old
BSA in the motorcycles for
sale column as "suitable for
rest or racing".This adver

tisement was obviously telephoned and
should have read "suitable for restora
tion", but it does make one think about
the final status of our restored
machines.

Restorers are about as variable as
the machines they restore and the final
result can end up in a museum, pride of
place in the house or the garage just to
be polished and admired, or out on the
road again giving untold pleasure doing
just what it was built to do.

What if suddenly you became the
proud owner of Frcddie Dixon's Riley,
Richard Seaman's ERA or Geoff Duke's
Norton. Lets tell you what we did when we
had a similar opportunity.

Some readers will know that I have had
a lifelong love affair with Rudge motorcy
cles. Almost continually since the 1950s,
Rudges have been part of the family.
About 10 years ago our stable of Rudges
increased to 5 with t'he purchase of a very
special Rudge. The bike is a 1932 TT
Rudge 500 raced by the factory and its tale
began on the Isle of Man, when Graham
Walker rode it into sixth place in the 1932
Senior TT.

In the same year it won the Spanish and
Dutch IT's and was third in the Ulster
Grand Prix.

Its New Zealand connection began in
1933, when Sid Moses, NZ Represe~tati ve
at the Isle of Man that year. bought the bike
and brought it home.

Sid won the NZTT on Waiheke Island
that year and repeated the success in 1934.
The Rudgc made it three in a row in 1935,
ridden by Arthur Bradley who also com
peted on the Isle of Man. Five years were
to pass bt:1'ore the bike won again on the
Island. On that occasion Bill Grey was the
successful rider.

Although Waiheke was something of a
happy hUllting ground for the Rudge, it
made its mark in other areas also.

In 1936 it was timed at 116.88 rnph all
Muriwai Beach, a speed then regarded as
"close to flying". After World War IL
Gordon Stewart campaigned the Rudge for
nearly a decade and built up a long list of
successes including the New Zealand
airstrip championship at Seagrove in 1950,

competent friends the bike began to
take shape again and elllhusiasm was
continually injected by visitors who
remembered the bike in its heyday and
hoped they lived to see the day when it
motored again.

The day finally came when a healthy
crackle turned the heads of the inhabi
tants of the little village of Kaipara
Flats and our grins spread from ear to
ear. At this stage there was absolutely
no questioo of what we should do with
the bike and it made its first race outing
for 45 years at the Classic Racing
Festival at Pukekohe February 1995.

Classic Racing in NZ caters for
C1aSe ic MotorcycCles up to 1963 and

__________ ~ post-classic up to 1975 but in the last
year or three a resurgence in interest in

vintage and pre-war machines has resulted
in these classes also being run at the Classic
meetings.

The older bikes can be run together with
their compatriots at speeds which are suit
able for their age and venerability.!

Meetings in recent years have included
famous motorcycling names from overseas,
riding the racing machines of the vintage
and classic era., creating spectacles that
may never be repeated. The festival planned
for February 1997 has an overseas flavour,
perhaps to be a once in a lifetime experi
ence creating an atmosphere that any red
blooded motorcyclist cannot afford to miss.
February 1997 will also see the reintroduc
tion of the Vintage and Classic Bikes Road
Rally on the Sunday morning for which
plaques will be awarded, in addition ot the
ride around the race circuit during the lunch
break.

Perhaps the justification for our decision
to race (Fast parade')) the Rudge can best be
summed up by one of the many letters
received after last Februarys Festival from a
young Mr B Matich from Snells Beach.

"Just writing to say that the highlight of
my year was this years Pukekohe. At 86,
I've seen a lot of racing but this year was
the best. The very best was to see the Rudge
out there, running at the head of the pack,
just like it used to. r ve seen many TTs and
although I'm not a motorcyclist, 1 loved the
racing. But to see the Rudge again really
made my year. I hope to make 1997 to see
it again. Please keep these old bikes coming
out to give us old folk a pleasant memory of
the past."

How can one ignore this sort of encour-



DID YOU KNOW THAT
AS A MEMBER OF A SMALL

(XCL §IVl
CLUB YOU'RE ENTITLED TO A LIST OF BIG EXCLUSIVE

PRIVILEGES FROM YOUR CLUB'S INSURER SUN ALLIANCE?
For your vintage vehicle

~ There's cover against
damage, theft and
illegal conversion

~ You're covered for
up to $1,000,000
third party cover
and we'l1 pay your
court costs

~ We'll cover your car in Australia
and pay up to $1,000 salvage
costs

~ Your car is covered while on
reliability trials or rallies

And don'tforget the lnajor bonus
privilege ofFREE 24 HOURS

EMERGENCYASSISTANCE

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND

PHONE US TODAY TOll FREE
0800-505-905

Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878

For your private vehicle

~ You are able to claim up to
65% as a No Claims

Bonus

~ And your No Claims
Bonus won't be taken

away if you are involved
in an accident that's not

your fault (and you can
identify the other party)

~ You're covered for up to $1,000,000
third party cover and we pay your
legal expenses

~ Your windscreen, glass and
headlights are covered for free

~ There's free cover up to $1000 for
your trailer as well

For your hmne

~ Open ended cover with no sum
insured limit

~ Options to take additional
earthquake cover

For your contents

~ You receive new for old on your
furniture, furnishings and home
appliances (special conditions apply)

PHONE: _

NAME: _

ADDRESS: _
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Please send me a brochure and quotation application.~ pOST TO
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VCC Branch
Reports

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

Auckland Peter Crowther

The new building to house the club
vehicle, panelbeating equipment and spare
parts is on target. By Christmas the build
ing should be well on the way to comple
tion. Fund raising continues with vmious
functions being held. An excellent
evening's entertainment was held with a
"Bottle or Box Auction". Those attending
bid for the "box" or "bottle" which were all
wrapped. No one knew what they had
bought until they unwrapped their pur
chase. Some were lucky enough to get
"manure" from a top race horse. Claimed
by the auctioneer, Peter Alderdice, that it
would make all plants a winner. Time will
tell??? Bryan Belcher has just purchased a
Brockway truck which is in reasonable run
ning condition. We all know the standard
Bryan sets for his vehicles so we are sure to
see a first class restoration of a very rare
truck in New Zealand. Twenty-two mem
bers took part in the Taranaki Rubber
Duckie Motorcycle Rally. A great time was
had by all. The weather was lovely.
Congratulations to Jodie and Paul Tomlin,
being overall winners. Happy Christmas
and a prosperous New Year to you all.

Banks Peninsula h'or Man'elo

Ten branch vehiclcs went south to
Dunedin to the Topless Tour of Otago, run
by Wayne Henderson and Greg McKenzie,
which covered great motoring country up
through the Maniatoto and back to
Cromwell. The coveted Battered Thermette
trophy was won by Bob and Pat Scull
(1923 Fiat 50 Is).

Our opening run was graced by three
Delages, three Bugattis, an OM, three
Sunbeams, two (proper) Vau h.1l • three
Rileys, and no le - than six Bentleys, as
well as a number of equally worthy. if more
working cIa s, vehicles. Cur!

A Go Kart Grand Prix was held at a
local indoor Karl track, and was voted
great fun, and dashed hard work...Major

ing than Pig sticking in Poona'
Our speed/gymkhana weekend

attractedabout twenty entrants, including
Wayne Marsh(MG TC), Neville Mann
(Morris 8 Sports) and Trevor Timms (1931
Singer Special) all from Dunedin. The
Gymkhana was won by GeOl'ge Calder,
while the Hillclimb saw three new records
set, with John Newell just pipping father
(Jack) at 61.88 seconds in their Vauxhall
30-98.

Gossip:-Leon Wine has returned from
overseas with two cars; a type 51 Bugatti
and a delightful little Zagato-ish Alfa
Romeo Competition coupe of around 1963.
Clynt Inns sold his 1916 BSA motorcycle
at the swapmeet. Salesman was Tim
Palmer, who also sold his own 1914
Triumph and his Fordson truck - must have
been on a roll! National President, Frank
Renwick, was not so lucky, his "ex Mother
Teresa" Austin Seven saloon obviously
overpowering the unworthy punters! Bruce
Bartlell has his Austin 12/4 tourer, and his
Austin Seven saloon on the market. Bruce
has bought a de-consecrated Masonic hall
in rural Harwarden (all the goat jokes have
already been done!).

Best wishes for Merry Festive Motoring
and a Safe New Year.

Ray of Plenty Jocelyn Winwood

Our prizeglvlllg dinner/dance was an
outstanding success, the Tauranga Citizens
Club provided a top venue and the general
consensus was that it was the best prizegiv
ing that anyone could remember. Peter
(Chairman) and Jack (treasurer) had people
in tears of laughter with their take off of the
Two Ronnies news broadcast skit.

Monthly mid-week runs are proving
popular. Recent outings to Cascade
Gardens, a retirement village, and animal
farm and a Mad Hatters Tea Party all
enjoyed good attendances and tine weath
er.

At our September club night, Gordon
Hyslop gave an entertaining talk on his
experiences as a young mechanic. Fun has
been to the fore in our branch lately - as
once again tears of laughter were extracted

by auctioneer extraordinaire Don Gadsden
who conducted our annual October club
night auction. A record $232.00 was
gleaned from members who bid on items as
diverse as a rolling pin (navigational aid!),
mudguards, and kitchen taps.

A major trophy run in September for the
Laming cup drew a good response with
entrants traversing the roads of Waikalo, in
the Okoriore-Cambridge to Morrinsville
areas. Great Waikato scenery as usual, but
made even more so by the young spring
leaves coating the magnificent trees.
Overall winners were: I. Kerry & Bev
Smith (1928 Chev.) 2. Kevin Smith/J
Winwood (1954 Daimler) 3. Jack and Nell
Hoven (1937 Studebaker).

Don't forget our big calendar event 
The Anniversary Weekend Rally January
25/26 1997. Based in Tauranga this year,
the route his been especially designed to
cater for the many requests received from
out-of-town rallyists to travel roads within
the actual TaurangalMt Maunganui areas.
Some billets are available. Hope to see you
there. In the meantime - from all in the
BOP VCC-Happy Christmas and a very
prosperous New Year to all fellow VCC
members and motoring enthusiasts.

Canterbury Grant Hitchings

Being the Club's 50th year Canterbury
branch decided to celebrate the occa, ion
with a special commemorative rally to tra
verse the route of the first rally held on 16
August 1946 via Banks Peninsula to
Akaroa. The date chosen for our rally was
correct to the day and like 50 years pr vi
ously the weather magnificent aithough
there were traces of snow on the tops. Five
Veterans, 65 Vintage, 24 PV and 41 PWV
vehicles assembled at the start in Hagley
Park and along with a few motorcycles
made spectacular viewing. Three of the
original members, Rob Shand, Andy
Anderson and Clem McLachlan were with
us and we enjoyed their company.

On 14 Septcmber we held our Annual
Vintage Rally. Eighty-two vehicles started
in pelfect weather and, after circumnavi
gating the Canterbury Plains, arrived for



Central Otago Alan Markby Spring time is here. The blossoms are
plentiful and the wind machines fOar from
about 1.00am through 10 sunri e to ward
the late frosl' off th buds. T reckon the
sound of many 454 ell in Chevys throbbing
away hours on nd sound {[Iurious, my wife
ays Olherwis .

Twenty-eight club cars and one modern

Gore Ivan van de Water

Mobil NZ's newest Service Station was
opened in fine style on a beautiful Saturday
in September. To help mark this event the
Gore Branch turned out with a fine array of
21 cars for a street parade and festivities
including the addressing of a haggis. Gerry
Kennedy framed a collage of photos from
this event and presented them to the club.

The Opening Run for the season was on
Sunday 20th October. Our Club Captain
Pat Hurley ran a tigure eight shaped tour
around the Waimea area. This event had 15
cars Ollt and the trophy was won by
Graham Clearwater in his Austin 10.

Pat was also seen running the 1931
Chev Coupe in the local Sports Car Club
Standing 1/4 mile. along with fellow mem
ber Barry Clearwater in a recently complet
ed Ford 8 special racing car. Sorry, times
unavailable.

The highlight for many members in the
Gore branch is our annual Auction night,
which was held recently and attended by a
welcome bus load of Southland branch
members. Gerry Kennedy and Ray Harvey
again proved to be excellent auctioneers,
both in obtaining high bids for many
sundry boxes of bits and entertaining us all
with their good humour. Happy bidders
ranged from Gerald Croft paying $13 for a
sponge, to Jim Haydon buying a '39 Chev
screen for $2. Proceeds from the night are
to go to the funds for the building of a new
Parts Department. building.

Hawkcs Bay Wa~'ne Clark

50 sit down in a local restaurant for a o-reat
. b

eve11lng. We have had several working
bees lately to improve our grounds and to
~et rid of some of the car bits that are past
It! In September a visit to the Harbour was
held, to see the log export business up close
and the new wharf being constructed to
handle the future log trad;.

Tony Bartlett organised the Navigators
Run later that month. It was the kind of
sneaky run we have come to expect-two
runs, one correct and one, well you think
you are right, then whammy, all wrong.
Neat one Tony. In October nearly 20 vehi
cles were at the A&P Show, ranging from a
1916 Model T owned by Mark Dunn to a
Bren Gun Carrier! We aim for variety! In
early November, the Russell Wilcox
Memorial run, organised by Rod Clague.

Later in November the annual get
together with Eastern BOP. This year we
visit their stamping ground.

Looking ahead from here, it seems
Christmas is fairly rushing up! Our bnll1ch
wishes all, a Happy Christmas and a great
New Year.

Gisborne David Clarl,

Club Captain John Sisson encourages
other members to set our local rallies in
order to introduce an element of variety to
where we go and what we do. In March, an
interesting run was set by Ken and Elaine
Proffil. Treasurer Ken has almost finished
his restoration of his Bradford light truck.
The April and June runs were set by expe
rienced campaigner Tom Needham assisted
by Lady Chairman Lorolei who actually
walked the seven mile night rally in June to
see if it checked out okay.

The trip in May included a visit to the
studio of artist Renee Brenner apd a picnic
lunch by a picturesque stream on a farm
property, complete with waterwheel. Val
Gibbons h~s proven invaluable in finding
these relaxll1g "out of the way" spots for us
to visit. In July we visited the Taupo
Branch in spite of the erupting Ruapehu
and chilly weather. We hope to foster reci
procal visits similar to that which we enjoy
with our Eastern neighbouring Branch,
Gisborne, in early November of each year.

August was the month that we worked
on our new parts shed with an organised,
and many spontaneous working bees. Phil
Leaming and his team can feel proud of
progress achieved so far. Also in August at
the AGM in Whangarei it was satisfying to
leam that the 30 year rule that was initiated
by our Branch and supported by North
Shore Branch, was adopted by the Club.

Peter and Coral Won'all set a Scatter
Rally for us in October, where each partic
ipant sets out their own route according to
where the answers to clues are to be found
on the map. With modifications, this con
cept may be adopted for at least a part of
the programme for our East Coast Rally on
February IsI.

We see with some amusement in other
~ranch Newsletters how, now that Spring
IS here, they will be starting their outings
again. Oh! What it is to live in the
Winterless East!

Eastern Bay of Plenty Don Ashley

Our bi-annual swapmeet was next and
was attended by enthusiasts from all over
the South Island. Our yard had a real
cleanout and by the amount of parts mak
ing their way out of the gate there were
many happy faces. the club had a disaster
on the morning of the swapmeet with all of
the water pipes well frozen and a couple of
burst ones also. But a hurried call to the
local plumber had things fixed in no time.
The rally last month was the Annual
Blossom Festival Run with thirty vehicles
taking pat1. These came from Dunedin.
Balclutha, Gore, Ashburton, Timaru and
other parts and a hearty meal and a noggin
and natter at the clubrooms on SaturdClY
night topped off a great day. The branch is
becoming more and more popular and now
has over eighty members and will wind up
the years activities with the ladies night in
the first week in December.

Our branch has had a heavy work load
over the last few weeks, starring with the
visit of the Banks Peninsula branch with
their Topless Tour. Leaving Dunedin
approx thirty cars arrived in Cromwell and
spent. an enjoyable evening with our local

Three Bavarian maidens l'lrjoyillg rhe oompahs!
From le.fi: AlIllelle Miekle. Marilyn McKilllay
alld loan Parrott.

Our Swap Meet was held on I 1,12,13
October at McLeans Island. There were in
excess of 600 site holders overall atten
dance and protit was similar to last year
although there was a marked increase in
patronage and trading on the Friday, our
Members-Only day.

The following weekend the Motorcycle
Section staged the eleventh Annual Girder
Rally to Akaroa which caters for all pre
1945 bikes. There were about 45 entries
and the rally, this year organised by Les
Alsop, proved very successful. Nine motor
cycles made their debut on the Girder, and
of these four were new restorations. These
were Lyndsay Saunders' 1925 BSA, Les
Freeman's 1929 AJS, the 1930 Douglas of
Barry Jones and my 1923 Douglas. It was
interesting to see Jenz Christensen rallying
the ex Clynt Inns (ex Allan Baker) Veteran
1916 BSA.

The Commercial Section had an inter
esting evening inspecting the work 'hop
facilities of Air New Zealand Christchurch
International Airport. The Apprentice
Department is restoring a WW 2 Hurricane
fighter aircraft and the members appreciat
ed the chance to inspect this.

The 9-90's after helping clean-up after
the Swap Meet are looking forward to a day
visiting a Santa Clau.' workshop which
reminds me that this i. the time for
Canterbury Branch to wish all readers a
Happy Christmas and a bright und prosper
ous 1997.

lunch at the country township of Irwell.
The McClintock family in their 1926
Studebaker won the rally with H. Hill dri
ving a 1930 Ford runner-up. The rally con
cluded with a 'Bavarian Night' which the
sell-out crowd thoroughly enjoyed.

!



to converge on Woburn Homestead to dine
amongst the daffodils. Mr and Mrs Ives
were so kind to allow us this privilege.
Apparently two large Macrocarpas consid
ered dangerous to the house had been
felled, and legend has it Doug Bixley
thought he might grab a large chunk for
turning. Unfortunately it turned out to be
still attached to the tree' Will a chainsaw
become part of the "Stude" tool kit?

Both modern and vintage reported
Taradale for a weekend wander organised
by Hawkes Bay and Manawatu Branches.
Travelling over the lovely but remote
Napier-Taihape Rd. To have lunch in
Taihape (where they have a funny accent
according to the Lion Red advert). After
lunch they turned off at Mang<lweka and
made their way to Palmerston North via
Apiti, Kimbolton etc, to a warm welcome
at the Manawatu clubrooms. How many
ways can one inflate an inflatable bed? Ask
the rally participants! The revelry contin
ued until fairly late as a cap to a good days
rallying.

Next morning before heading home
some people paid visit to a shed where
replica Lamborghini cars are produceu to a
high standard. 1 believe I'm sure all
enjoyed their weekend. Make the most of
the summer about to be upon us, cover
plenty of miles after all that's what our cars
do best!

Happy Motoring.

Horowhenua Ajay

Mike Khull missed the 50th with his
1929 Dodge curtain sided delivery w:lgon
but it is now finished and was tested on a
recent campout weekend by carrying the
extra gear over real b:lck-country roads. He
is now seriously looking at the 1927 Model
70 Chrysler Roadster acquired from Bruce
Hutton. It is at the rolling chassis stage and
fairly complete so pr~gress sho;rd be
steady. To maintain the light commercial
interest Ivan Benge has completed most of
the mechanicals on his late 30's British
Bedford flat deck. He found it a few years
ago on the Gentle Annie at a place they
overnighted during a Club C:Jptains Tour.
and talking of finds, the Fox/Frickleton
team found a goodly collection of parts
comprising a 1927 Flat Tank Norton at the
recent Canterbury Swapmeet. A chance
look in a Chch paper just as they were
departing with their treasures for the Picton
Ferry uisclosed parts for a Rudge were
nearby. They were flabbergasted to find an
almost complete 1929 350 four-valve pent
roofed head model for sale. In ten minutes
it was bought and loaded into the van
alongside the Norton. If they ride it they
way they drove to catch the 6.30pm ferry
it'll be spectacular. Our redoubtable
Chairman Alton Harrison is now prepared
for the future. He's just bought Bob
Dishers Villiers powered invalid chair. The
197cc Wicked Wonder! Safe Motoring.

Manawatu Dallas Denby

On September 22nd the very successful
vintage only rally was held. Over thirty

mis-interpreted the straight-line instruc
tions, all made it to the lunch stop at
Pahiatua. Back to the clubrooms after lunch
via a very narrow gravel road, new to some
who knew the area. Through Ballance and
the Manawatu Gorge to afternoon tea and
prize giving. Winners were first-Rob Knight
1924 Buick, second-Ran Blanchett 1923
Alvis, third-Bob Peuigrew 1930 M(xlel A,
fOlllth-Des Locke 1930 Model A Ford.

The Swapmeet on October fifth was
again a success. Gate takings were about
the same as previous years, but there were
more stall holders this year. The keen buy
ers and sellers start long before opening
time. There were 25 entries, including one
motorcycle, for the Manawatu Inaugural
Veteran Run held on 19th October The day
was cloudy and windy but that didn't deter
the enthusiasm. There were two rally
routes, the shorter one to cater for the
smaller cars. Some questions set out ran
domly added to further interest to the run
which went via Ashhurst, Colyton area to
Stanway to Bruce and Trish Jefferies' farm.
The line-up of the cars looked very impres
sive. The afternoon run went through
Halcombe with a pause to see the Lutheran
Church established earlier this century.
Back to the clubrooms for afternoon tea.
There were no outright winners, only spot
prizes for some entrants. Thanks go to Rob
and Pat Knight for an excellent run that was
enjoyed by everyone.

Sunday 20th October eight curs headed
south towards Levin and called at a car
wreckers premises at Ohau, then on to the
Horowhenua branch c1ubrooms for morn
ing tea. From there to Lake Papatonga for a
picnic lunch.

Marlborough Paul Kendrick

Leading up to our Labour Weekend
Scatter Rally, the magic sixty entries have
been reached and I'm sure all who partake
will have had a great time, in the Gourmet
Province.

Most members travelled to Christchurch
for the annual Swap Meet, with a few trin
kets changing hands.

Our last members night was really enter
taining, Peter Shanks gave an amusing and
informative resume of his years as a
Government Chauffeur, with interesting
facts about the cars in their service and
amusing anecdotes of the V.I.P.'s and for
mer politicians who were chauffeured
around the length of the country.

The first club run was a half day event
with thirteen cars venturing to the Alpaca
and Llama farm at Totara Grove. After
viewing the animals, a visit to the retail
shop showed fine exhibits of what can be
made from their very light and soft fibres.
Also viewed was a Model A Sports
Roadster under restoration.

Several new acquisitions into the
branch, Tony and Lorraine Pyne have a
nice Wolseley 4/44 Saloon, ex. Dunedin.

Graham and Carroll Wiblin have
acquired a complete 1924 Renault 7 seater
Torpedo Tourer, party restored, no doubt
the same high standard of finish will be
achieved, to that of their rare Renault Viva

John Nichols has gone vinwge this time,
with a 1930 Chrysler 66 Sedan, which from
early reports is very pleasing to the eye.

Another new vehicle to our branch is
that of Michael Becker and Karen Shields,
ex Canterbury branch, who are busy motor
ing their very original 1924 Dodge
Roadster.

There is plenty of motoring in the next
few months, so no uoubt some good reports
of members exploits will follow.

Northland Donna Nobilo

Our annual Swap Meet at the end of
September attrncted a good selection of
veteran and vintage parts for sale and many
hopeful buyers. The inclement weather
held off for once and the day proved to be
most successful, although the sudden col
lapse and hospitalisatio~ of a stall holder
left an empty feeling with those who
remained behind to tidy up. We wish John
Rummery a speedy recovery.

We've held several well-attended runs
over the last two months. Our Club
Captain's Run and Pot Luck Dinner were
most enjoyable and won by Robert and
Lorraine Young (1928 Chrysler). The
annual Clark Cup was set by team Nobilo,
ably assisted by several of Auckland's vet
eran rallists. The Rally was won by the peo
ple who could best rend and understand,
English. Donald Garden and Wally Bulloch
(1929 Plymouth) will be setting next yenrs
run. One couple managed to translate writ
ten English into Chinese and ran the rally in
the opposite direction. Threats of being
minced up and given to the Museum's
Kiwis prevent me from divulging their
names'

Our Ladies Run was most enjoyable,
except for the gale-force winds which
turned our trusty Morris Eight Sedan into a
frisky colt, shying at every gateway we
passed. Naturally the navigators got lost
and then tried to blame their inadequncies
on faulty rally sheets. We finished nt a
hydroponics rose farm, where the roses are
cut for the tlorist market. Amazing to see
such large, healthy bushes growing in noth
ing more than builders mix.

We thoroughly enjoyed our October
meeting in Dargarville where the guest
speaker was none other than my fellow
scribe Jim Jorgensen of Wellsford fame.
Jim kept us amused and enlightened with
his tales of being an apprentice during
NZR's days of steam. And as Jim would
say, rather devilishly, "I could tell you
more abollt that ... but 1 won't!"

Finally a big hello to all the ex-patriot
Kiwis who avidly read Beaded Wheels
over in Oz and especially in New South
Wales where, it seems, this column is most
popular. Gidday guys, hope we see you
over here one day!

North Otago Gerald RSA Lynch Blrn..~

On the weekend of the 5 & 6 October four of
our members, Neil Paisley-Norton, Brian
McLcod-Triumph, Ralph Weir-BSA and
myself-BSA competed in the 25th Anniversary
of the Dunvegan Rally. We had a wonderful



could not be better, and to make it even more
momentous BIian McLeod was awm'ded "rid
ers Choice" for his beautifully restored
Triumph.

While we were away the club had a mystelY
come trea~ure hunt around Oamm1.l tinishing off
with a pot luck tea at Les Withers'.

The World War I ambulance being built by
Jim Boaden is coming on wcll and Ray Wilsons
Model T is not far behind.

Good Motoring.

North Shore Gaylene Cullen

Our August Rally on the 25th was
extremely enjoyable, seventy-six members
from North Shore, Wellsford and Auckland
made their way to visit Air New Zealand's
Workshops at Auckland Airport where we
were treated to a look through a 747 Jumbo
Jet being overhauled and refitted. We were
fascinated by the size and precision of
these magnificent planes.

A fine morning on 7 September for the
start of our annual Winter Wander organ
ised by our Chairman Len Woodgate: six
teen cars travelled up through Dargaville,
stopping at Matakohe Museum, Waipoua
Forest (viewed "Tane Mahuta" the Giant
Kauri) and ending at Omapere, a very spe
cial township on the Hokianga Harbour.
The next day we carried on to Kaikohe and
visited the Pioneer Village. It was a great
weekend.

Our Scptember Rally took us to a couple
of private collections in the South
Auckland area. A mixture of beautifully
restored and, waiting vehicles attracted our
attention.

Preparations for the All American Car
show on the 24th November are well on the
way, again hoping for a fine day and a good
turn-out. This year it is at a new venue.

Rotorua Doug Green

Rotorua had it's annual garage run again
with a few cars under restoration and more
that are finished amongst the run. Projects
include Gerald Beamish White's
Studebaker Dictator. Up and ready to rally
is Barrie Binnie's 1948 Bonus Ford, a beau
tifully finished restoration.

We all turned up to member Gary
Transom who has not long finished his
1947 Chrysler Windsor which is back to it's
former glory in jet black, as it was in the
day's that it was a government service car.
Gary has done a great job and I hope to see
it out on a rally soon.

Ian Hossack is getting on with his
Morris Minor Ute. He's done all the repairs
- rust etc. and need's assembling to com
plete.

Twenty cars turned up for a nice after
noon at our Cobb & Co. Rally. We all left
Cobb & Co. and wandered our way through
town then out through the Waipa Mill and
through the State Forest with check point's
down at the Green Lake. The run took us
through a bit of everything and onto roads
where car's are scarce being forest roads,
then back to the weigh bridge where they
"l... ... ~I.- .L..~ .~.~:~I~ • ._1: l~_r, "'L_ :.~ ..1_:_ .•. _ ••1_1

question with not many getting the answer
right.

Cobb & Co. supplied afternoon tea and
a great day was had by all.

Christmas is upon us again and I wish
all who read this eolumn a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year and stay
safe on the road's this Christmas.

Southland Bruce Miller

The August meeting featured our annu
al auction night when members offer spare
relics to be sold as a branch fund raising
scheme. Doug Willis became a highly
skilled auctioneer for the night and while
he extracted over $900 in a good natured
style, it was felt that what was offering was
not of such good quality as other years.
Maybe we'll draw on some other branches
ideas next year. The Opening Run drew
about twenty entrants who took a Sunday
afternoon excursion to Colac Bay, a seaside
resort on the south-western coast beyond
Riverton.

Our motorcycle enthusiasts have been
active not only at weekends but also mid
week with some garage tours and the first
moped run for the season was held in
October. The start was delayed while one
entrant had to search his bike to find the
spark plug and clean it and get the mighty
machine to function. These ra1Jies are real
Iya lot of fun but experience told in the fin
ish with Ray McCulloch emerging as the
winner closely followed by lan Ferrar.

The season will really get going in
November with the Veteran Rally and Club
Dinner, Arrowtown Motor Cycle and PWV
Ra1Jies a11 to be held in that month. Results
next time.

Until then have a nice summer with
plenty of "hood down" motoring. Cheers.

South Canterbury Dave Warlow

A garage raid in September made for an
interesting day, starting with a visit to
Kevin Mercer to view his 1923 Mercer
which he is about to start dismantling and
restoring. This is a very rare machine with
a two seater racing body. Kevin purchased
it from the U.S.A. and even attended a
Mercer club meeting while he was there.
Anyone know of any parts?

Next stop was to Bob Morrison who is
restoring a 1913 Morris which is getting
towards completion, quite an interesting
little machine. Peter Cook's farm shed took
quite a lot more time to look through, with
a 1953 Lincoln and 1947 Mercury, both
cars in very original condition. These cars
were keeping company with Ford
Ferguson, Ferguson, Fordson tractors, Ford
AA and Thames tl1.lcks. One tractor of par
ticular interest was one of the first
Fordsons which used Model T coils for
ignition. A 1928 Ford A also shared a cor
ner of the shed and in the workshop Peter is
currently restoring a 1926 Ford T.

Early October saw our Opening Run
with a good muster of thirty odd cars com
prising vintage, PV, PWV, and Post 1960
"IT_l.:_I __ ~ ......... : __ J: ~ ... L __ 1~.L _ ..

the Pm'eora, over the Pareora Gorge to
Cave and over the Cleland Zig-Zag to
Totara Valley and Raincliff Scout Camp
for refreshments and a pleasant natter not
to mention looking at the cars. One which
took a lot of attention was a very original
c.I927 Durant which Owen Jones brought
out from the USA.

South Otago Bill Cross

Following the successful adoption of the
"Thirty-Year Rule" at the 1996 AGM,
Graeme King our Branch Treasurer has
donated a trophy especially for this 1960
section.

This branch has also welcomed another
young new member after the AGM deci
sion in the name of John Cook (1962
Morris Oxford). At the same meeting Barry
Delaney joined with his 1936 Austin
Lichfield.

The South Otago Branch has been fortu
nate with a number of new members over
the past few months.

A successful evening was held at
Rosebank Lodge in August, with a large
attendance of members and their partners
for the launch of the twenty-fifth anniver
sary book, "A Silver Anniversary or
Bonnets, Bodies and Bumpers."

Taranaki Colin Johnston

Another very successful and very enjoy
able rally for our motor cycle enthusiasts
was held in perfect, brilliant Taranaki
weather. The Rubber Duckie Rally had
sixty-four entrants with visitors from
Auckland to Wellington. The Rally was
centred at the Princes Tourist Court. The
overall winner was Paul and Jodi Tomlin of
Auckland and Bruce Davidson from
Taranaki won a place in thc post war sec
tion, with Trevor Parkinson of Taranaki
winning the Riders Choice.

Peter Janaway of "Rust Haven" in
Opunake has been busy restoring two olel
tractors - a 1916 Sampson with Sieve Grip
steel wheels. It is now painted grey, has
three wheels with one forward and one
reverse gear. The other is a 1922 Cross
engine Case which is under restoration.
Peter is getting the Mode! A ready for some
summer motoring.

Our Brick Run Rally has been held and
Brian Spragg and Ian Bleakley in a Jowett
came in tops with first placing.

A very interesting restoration is under
way in South Taranaki by member Brian
Gernhoefer. The car is a 1939 Morris Eight
Series E. Tourer. At time of purchase,it was
sitting in a shed with all the guards and bits
and pieces inside of it. He found quite a lot
was missing off the car but was able, with
the help of other members, to gather up
most of the missing parts. The car has a
"Ruskin" steel body made in Australia.
Brian has made a new dashboard made
from New Zealand Rimu which looks
great. After many hours of scraping and
sanding the chassis was finished and the
running gear was fitted. Then came the



and is now sporting a new paint job. To fin
ish, it needs to be rewired and a new hood
made. We look forward to this car gracing
our roads in Taranaki.

A champagne breakfast rally was held
and organised by Wally Hunt. It was cer
tainly a different event with easy instruc
tion and a good old silent check after a
cruise around New Plymouth and out to
Oakiwa it was back to Bell Block. We all
enjoyed a delicious cooked breakfast
bacon, eggs, sausages, hash browns etc.
The run was won by Des Moore in a 1938
Buick and Brian Hopkins was first equal.

Taupo Jack Hindess

At the election of officers at the July
Annual Meeting we also bestowed the title
of Branch Patron on Ron Anderson. Ron is
an encyclopaedia of motoring knowledge
and there is hardly a member of this branch
who has not consulted him on many occa
sions. We are proud to have Ron as our
Patron.

Our August run took ten cars on a non
competitive run to the Waitomo Caves. The
weather was not kind to us but all had a
pleasant Social day.

In September the bmnch provided four
cars for the Taupo Spring Flower and
Orchid Show. Each of the cars had flower
arrangements appropriate to the colour and
character of the car. A lot of favourable
comment from visitors and thanks from the
organisOl·s. At our monthly meeting
Norman and Jocelyn Pointon shared some
of the experiences they enjoyed while in
England participating in the Riley
Centennial Celebrations at Coventry. Our
monthly run took us to Orakei Korako,
where nine cars and twenty members
enjoyed a picnic by the river on a splendid
day.

Waikato Jillian Hayton

Spring has finally sprung and with it the
joys of motoring in lush Waiknto country
side. Our August run was braved by a small
number of hardy individuals who were
treated to a run to the National Camellia
Show in Matamata. In the large hall there
was literally hundreds of camellia blooms
from all over the country in sizes. shapes
and colours that had to be seen to be
believed. Outside, the guys were enter
tained by the local Vintage Tractor boys
showing off their toys.

September saw our Shiny Parts Auction,
ably run by Hadyn Lovegrove who had to
try very hard to prise people from their
money but managed the seemingly impos
sible in some cases. It was an amusing
evening with plenty of bargains to be had.

We really knew that it was spring for
our September run with a turnout of over
25 vehicles all bright, shiny and raring to
go. The club seems to have had a sudden
flush of new members and they were out in
force. It was a perfect day and we all had a
pleasant run out west of Hamilton and
down to Karapiro with loads of time to
admire the scenery~ spring grpwth and all

Our Annual PV/PWV Rally attracted 34
entries with a reasonable representation
from outside branches. It was a brilliant
day and a well organised interesting run.
Our navigators skills were severely tested
to get us out of Hami Iton and into the coun
tryside. After lunch we experienced some
real motoring over one of our region's
more demanding roads-the Old Mountain
Road which runs east of Raglan back to
Hamilton. This is a narrow winding and, in
places, steep gravel road with great views
from the top. The straight-line navigation at
the end was also something to behold-all
those no exit roads meant that once again
the navigator had to be really on the ball!
The run finished back in Hamilton, with a
dinner and great country/blue-grass enter
tainment.

Wairarapa Evelyn Chisholm

With the selling of his 1912 Newton
Bennett Roy Elwin was on the look out for
another veteran project but of earlier years.
Following up information given to him by
several VCC club members, he got the very
sad, and not very many, remains ofa veter
an, make, model etc all unknown.

After several hours of research with a
fellow club member, they found that the
remains belonged to a 1902 Gladiator. Now
the research and hunt for parts and infor
mation could start in earnest.

Again following leads and information
from the veteran section of the club, saw a
trip to the other coast and eventually the
finding of the Aster engine required for the
Gladiator. Although the motor was seized,
and several parts either missing or broken
or just given up with age, Roy was thrilled
with his find although his wife had differ
ent ideas! Once home the dismantling
began. Diesel was poured down the bores
to try to get things to move. After several
hours of gentle force and heat the two pis
tons were out of their respective barrels.
The pistons although slightly msty on the
tops were in perfect condition. Further dis
mantling found that the motor itself was in
very good condition, considering it had
been silting for approximately 40 years.

The timing gears are of steel inserts with
brass teeth so only the steel inserts need
replacing, the smaller of the gears being
steel insert with fibre outer which has to be
replaced. The front timing cover has been
cut with a hacksaw at some stage and
another large piece has been broken out, so
a new one will have to be cast.

Slowly the cleaning is being done and
from a horrible looking thing that came
home, quite a reasonable looking engine is
appearing.

This is just the beginning "again'. The
body remains and the motor were found
approximately 15km apart. The engine
specifications are.. Aster type 26LSH...No
11789 Twin cylinder..T head ..Bore Size
95mm x 140mm stroke. A mammoth
restoration tarted with the completion date
aimed at the year 2000 rally in Hamilton.

Wanganui Fay Chamberlain

dedication and hard work of our Club
Captain Robert. He lOok us all 10 Pin
Bowling in September (scores were irrele
vant, except every wife wanted to know if
she'd beat her husband or not!)., and our
October outing will be a Shed Raid.

Clubnights have been different lately,
with the guest speakers being on "things
horticultural" and "stormy experiences" in
the 1994 Rarotonga yacht Race. (Actually,
both speakers were well received by a
capacity turnout, with "nice to have a
change from cars" being the positive com
ments).

Daylight saving encourages exciting
things like the Ladies Run on 17th
November, but also brings the responsibil
ities like working bees! Thanks to our new
beautitication bank (final planting now),
we no longer face the problem of the
Wanganui River threatening to cross the
threshold of our clubrooms!

We welcome Heather & Bill lames to
the branch, but on a sadder note, we say
"bye bye" to Raewyn Sopp as she heads for
Palmerston North. (But she's gonna' be
back for the main Rallies with her little
Austin 7). Good one Raewyn.

Restoration wise - a certain Ford Model
T ( of Veteran age) is now one the road car
rying two delighted folks (Dorothy &
Barry Thoms) into a new class of motoring.
Well done guys.

Wellington Basil Sharp

In October the Wellington Branch host
ed some member's of the Wairarapa Branch
to visit the floating crane Hikitia, a great
old steam crane which could lift up to 80
ton's. We had a good look around the crane,
which finished with a well deserved
evening meal. From here the Club Captain
then issued us with the instructions for the
Nitetrial. About twenty cars lined up at the
start, all the questions were rhyming, and
you really had to be on your toes as they
came hard and fast, I missed six questions
in about half a mile. On the whole it was a
fun and spirited run, thanks to Bob and
Graeme Smyth for putting it all together. I
was glad to get back to the clubrooms for a
nice cuppa, and wait for the results to be
read. Ron and Kerry Elton were the win
ners in their Rover 10/25 Saloon.

On the second of November our annual
rally took place with 48 entrants. Another
typical Wellington day, the sky was blue
and the temperature hot, with the morning
nll1 just under forty miles, through built up
areas, where the average speed had to
dropped from thirty mph to twenty-five
mph. Twenty percent of the entrants were
penalised 50 points within the first half
mile, where a cheeky marshal was hiding to
see who failed to stop at a compulsory stop
sign. Everyone enjoyed their day, and par
tied well into the night after the official din
ner. The overall winner of the rally was
Bob Smyth in his MK8 1956 Jaguar, 2nd
Alan Pratt in his 1923 Crossley, 3rd Rex
Kitching in his 1930 Model A Ford road
ster.

On the restoration side of things, Gary

-



Model A Tourer. John Wilken's has nearly
completed an Isena Bubble car, while wait
ing for the chroming to be completed on
his XK 140. The Isetta i beueved to be for
his son, David to strap on the back of his
Foro unliner 0 he can leave tht: Ford at
the city limit, and park the Isetta in the
motorcycle park, in tead of paying for two
parks in the Ford.

Merry Christmas to all.

Wellsford Jim Jorgensen

All Northern members responsible for
the rgani. ing of the AGM on 16 August
in Whangarei should certainly be proud of
th ir effort. Accomooation, general facili
ties and entertainment were all first class.
our delegate Rita gave a full ancl compre
hen jve report on our following club night.

A Father'~ Day ~ IJ w the leader run on
I ptember attracted nine cars. Leaving
the Wellsford Railway Station we wan-

derecl through Tomarata via the Spectacle
Lakes to Te Arai Point. Some braved the
cold wind and had a brisk walk through the
pine forest and along the beach. We then
proceeded to Mangawhai to a donkey farm
for a welcome cuppa. Some members from
Dargaville met up with us there.

On 5 October our branch displayed
about six vehicles at the Warkworth
Kowhai Festival and later in the day parad
ed through the town along with all types of
motorcycles. It did not rain for a change
and people were out in the hundreds.

On October 13 a member Ron Pearce
organised a run through some back roads.
These "follow the leader" runs are quite
popular as there are no difficult directions
or awkward questions to compete with. If
the leader gets lost well...it hasn't hap
pened yet! I am sure some of these roads
haven't seen a grader since the Treaty, the
corrugation was bad enough for our large
car. Eight vehicles departed from the

Matakana Wharf about I. 10pm and headed
out to Leigh. A short walk to view the
wharf and fishing boats then on over the
Leigh Hill to Pakiri and via Pakiri block
road to members Graeme and Noleen
Logues. Graeme specialises in Dodge and
Chrysler products and all enjoyed looking
over his collection. He also houses many of
our spares and at least three came away
very satisfied with some treasured parts
they had acquired. Our Club Captain found
a carby and inlet manifold for his Metz. He
now has a motor, manifold and steering
wheel nut so his restoration will be well
underway when he locates the rest of the
car to go with these essential parts.

Auto Restorations Ltd,
P.o. Box 222-73, Christchurch

Phone 366-9988 - Ph/Fax 366-5079

LIMITEDRESTORATIONS
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We can assist you to keep your
car on the road or track. With

twenty years experience
processing over 6,000 jobs, we are

New Zealand's foremost
restoration company.
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Truck Parts Mid 30's to Early 70's

We provide personal service for the General
Motors truck restorer. Detail items for the
perfectionist. Most parts always in stock. Customer
satisfaction is our goal. Can we help you?

Our evergrowing catalog remains the same
price as always - - FREE!
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FAX Toll-Free for calalog

AVIATION SUPPORT SERVIUS LIMITED~
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PHONE 358 7816 FAX 358 9635
35 SHEFFIELD CRESCENT, CHRISTCHURCH
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Welding of an metals by aviation
approved welders

Stress relieving and polishing of
performance engine parts, including

crankshafts, con rods,pistons,
chassis parts, engine parts.
Repairs to cylinder heads.
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MARKETPLACE

3 COrnish Place.
FeUding. New Ualand.

16) 32:J·3995
Alllrs (6) 323·3866

Member of Manawal.u V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. (NZ)

Vern Jensen

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
meralwork. Stcam benl I'elloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

[937 MORRIS 12-4 SEDAN, reg no HM
1937. Started daily, body sound and tidy.
Rewired 6 years. For inspection contact
Alex Gillan Phone (09) 847-9637,
Hamilton.

PISTONS for Vintage and Classic engines.
Most models available in standard or over
sizes. Also pistons can be made lo special
dimensions. Contact George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone (03)
338-5372. Fax (03) 338-5482. Membcr.

1950 ZENITH 750. This rare and possi
bly uni4ue (0 NZ machine is restoreu and
has been rallied reLiably for a number of
years. Thought to be olle of the very last
built (possibly the lasl) from a small post
war production. Refer to The Classic
MOlorcycle August 1988. Preliminary
offers are invited, which can be confirmed
after viewing. P. Wright, 45A Bombay
Street, Wellington 4.

HOOD IRONS, PARTS, REPAIRS, one-off
sets. Also lock seam tubes for USA vi.ntage
and veteran ears or specials, since 1977.
Write with SAE to Garland Saunders, Hood

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

MGA ROADSTER 1959. New restoration.
red with cream leather interior, chrome
wire wheels, no expense spared, $32,000.
BENTLEY R TYPE 19S3 4.S litre, in
excellent condition, well maintained. Tudor
grey, red leather interior, new tyres, big
boot $37,000. MERCEDES 350 SL 1972,
total rebuild in [988, auto, power steering,
electric windows, air-conditioning, silver,
black leather interior $30,000. Phone (06)
758-4244

1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN flatback
model. Very good condition, a big roomy
car, excellent rally/touring ear. Please
phone (09) 625-6220 for details etc.
$9,500. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00
$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER·
HAULED. all lypes. High quality finish,
samc day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken. including re
hushing and centrifugal advance rccalibra
tion. New and used paris in stock. All work
guaranteed for 12 months. Enquiries to
Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St, Christchurch
8004. Ph/fax BalTY Emms 03.342.5677.
Mem.

1968 AUSTIN MINI ESTATE. A small
amount of restoration still to be completed.
<1:')(\(\ Dh,,",o (flO' A'1<:; 1(\(\'1

1938 VAUXHALL 14HP DX TOURING
SALOON, garaged for 25 years but origi
nal registration maintained $I,SOO, 1938
Hillman l4hp $1,500, 1937 Morris 12 hp
$I,SOO, 1958 Austin A3S, four owners,
exc. condition, runs well. new woI' $1 ,7S0,
1939 Leyland Cub bus $3,SOO. Phone Chch
(03) 332-0873.

RESTORED 1914 MODEL T 4 OR SEDAN.
1952 Foru Twinspinner. Running OHV
engine. Realistic offers. Parr trade any car
or motorcycle. Phone (03) 208-7805.
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Price on application for covers and four colour process

All display rates (Iuoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera read): artwork
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CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitalion, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces,
logos, blank lines and centering.
Thc 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or
space, must apply display rales.
The advertising deparlment reserves the right 10 edit or return classificds not meeting the cri
teria.
Non Member: $14.00 for lirsl 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a
maximum of 65 words per advertisement.
Membel' of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or pal1 thereof, thereafter 15
cents per word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial
and state their branch.
Boxed Ad: $H.OO extra.
Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra. enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return
required.
Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly
printed.
ENCLOSE PA YMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arri ve not laler than 10th of 1110nth
preceding publication.
DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE

MATCHLESS 1954 500cc TWIN, fully
restored five years with new steel crank
shaft. Has been regularly rallied - is reli
able and lovely to ride. No oil leaks, no
mysteries. Phone Rick TapJey (03) 358-
'7 A '7"1 <t.< ,At\ f\ If ............

1929 ESSEX 2 OR SEDAN BODY. Rust
repairs all done to firewall, doors, body,
four guards. Rcady to paint. Cost $1,000.
Panel bealers bill. Sell for $2,000. Will
throw in for free. good rolling chassis, radi
ator, gearbox, boxes of parrs and two rough
engines. Chris Taylor, 20 Cheam Place,
Pakuranga, Aucklanu. Phone (09) 576
3221.



MAGNETO'S REWINDS, PARTS AND
SERVICE, all types, units bought and sold.
Contact Chris Slater, Coil Winding
Services, Hupenui RD, Grey town,
WAIRARAPA. PhlFax (06) 304-9466 or
(025) 433-834.

MATCHLESS G80 1947 Non-runner but
complete and ready for restoration. $1,200
ono. Phone (04) 526-2986.

1967 REGISTERED 1968 VW BEETLE
1300, two owners, travelled 1,000 mi les
since 1986. This car is immaculate, and
absolutely original. A collectors dream.
Genuine mileage, $ I9,300. Enquiries to
A lexandra. Phone (03) 448-8l27.

1937 AUSTIN 7 Ruby Saloon. Complete,
with some spares $2,500. Phone (03) 325
4114.

1932 AUSTIN 7 LWB. Body off restora
tion 1990, travelled 2,000 miles since.
Very original conuition, one of the best in
NZ. $9,500 neg. (06) 344-6749
Wanganlli.

NEW RELEASE. 1996 engine stock list
now available, 58 pages with over 6,000
stock lines for 1912-1988 engines.
Bearings, pistons, liners, gllugeon pins and
bushes, ring sets, gaskets. valves and guides
cam followers, valve springs, oil pumps and
kits, ring gears, camshaft gears, crankshaft
gears and pulleys, timing chains - guides
and tensioners. Price $5.00 inc postage.
Enquiries to Mechanical Restorations and
Vintage Spares (1980), P.O. Box 15,
Fordcll, Phone/Fax (06) 342-7713.

MOTORCYCLE TENDERS
1926 Norton Model 18 500cc OHV.
1936 Ivory Calthorpe 500cc OHV.
1939 Triumph Tiger 100 500cc Twin.
Photo in Beaded Wheels No 216.
All above regularly rallieu and in goou
condition. Calthorpe rallied in 50th
Anniversary Rally. Photo in Souvenir
Book Pg 40. Highest or any tender not
necessarily accepted. For tenuer details
and inspection phone (06) 755-1050.

1930 HILLMAN 14 SALOON. Two
litre, four cylinder, five seater.
Restoration started. Many spare parts
including original parts book, tool kit and
technical information. Serious offers.
Phone (04) 564-4532.

SWAPMEET SOUTH OTAGO BRANCH
Sunday 16th March 1997. Balclutha
Showgrounds. Sites $8.00. Phone S. Milne
(03) 417-4352.

EUROPEAN HOLlDA YS Camper Vans 
Motor Homes for Hire. Family firm, excel
lent service. Best rate in UK No VAT
payable. For brochures phone (07) 847
3650.

VINTAGE COMPONENTS FOR SALE:
Axles and assemblies, brake drums.

bumpers, carburettors. carriers (luggage),
crown wheels and pinions, distributors,

engines, fuel pumps, gearboxes, generators
and regulators. heater. horns, instruments,
jacks, lamps (head, side, tail), mngnetos,

rims and spreaders. radio. shock absorbers,
speedometers and cnbles, steering wheels
and boxes, water pumps and fans, vacuum
tanks, front-guarcls (Morris Eight Series I).

lathes, drills, stationary motor, motor
plough etc.

Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,
Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

1937 PLYMOUTH Front bumper/overrides
$95.00. 1937 Plymouth bonnet. Very
straight $195.00. 1929 Nash disc wheels
$100.00. 1961 Dodge rear springs, excel
lent order $95.00. 1928 model hood bows
wanted to finish restoration. Can swap 1930
hood bows or something else you may need
- cash difierence. Phone (06) S43-8736.

MORSE CHAINS. Timing and Generator
chains available for most cars American
and English including all vintage Austin
models. Contact: George Calder, 307
Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Phone
(03) 338-5372 Fax (03) 338-5482.

MORRIS MINOR 1956. A runner with lit
tle rust but needs restoration $500.00. Also
to fit Morris 1000 excellent grill complete
with chrome and gearbox. Phone (03) 442
1212 evenings or (025) 326-346 daytime.

AUSTIN 7 SPORTS REPLICA. Complete
running gear with the expensive work done.
Chassis front axle wheels all completeu and
painteu, new tyres and tubes. Engine bored,
new pistons, rods remetalled, needs assem-
L 1 : 1'1. T _ . _ _~ .J: __ .. _ _ _ _ __ _ d" ,I AAf\

it".!,cc.:6UfN.:NE'ss.'~~
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WN 568 5500
A/H WN 565 1726

Ray McGuinness
We c;"n sell your carl

"THE CASTLE"
574 ./acksoo Stred,
Pctonc, Wellington

SUNBEAM RAPIER SERIES 11. Good
tyres, spare motor and parts. A complete
car for restoration or parts. Phone Howard
(07) 552-0042.

LUCAS HEAD LAMPS 9" dia. ex.
Wolseley or MGSA in good condition,
wing mounted. Phone (09) 418-2993
Auckland. Offers.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN. VINTAGE. CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes
& models. All piston sets come complete
with rings & gudgeons. We have over 700

listings at competitive prices.
M S Coombes Ltd

344 St Asaph St, Christchurch
Ph (03) 366.7463, fax (03) 366.7462

1930 MODEL A ROADSTER. Stored
since ground-up restoration 1995. Panel
upholstery professionally done, twi n
spares, rumble seat, PP indicators, carrier,
master switch, dark blue with khaki hood
and covers, smooth runner, receipts.
W.O.F and Reg. $30,000 neg. Phone (07)
576-1708. Mem.

VETERAN 1916 OVERLAND TOURER
MODEL 75B. Fully restoreu in 1972.
Recent new hood anu side curtains. This is
a very motorablc veteran in excellent con
dition. Comes with spares. $17.500. Phone
Nelson (03) 544-4420 or (025) 324-228.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboaru: metal woougraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact Alan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to I J



VINTAGE TRUNK suit large vintage or
veteran vehicle. 700 x 500 x 450 deep.
Woodgrain paint finish on steel. Ornate
brassed triple hasp and staple lock.
Carrying handles. Excellent original condi
tion, no rust. Good value at $400.00. Phone
Bill (04) 293-5649. Mem.

AUSTIN 10 CAMBRIDGE'S. One 1938
complete. One 1939 dismantled and
restoration started. One 1939 dismantled
for parts $1,200 the lot or will sell sepa
rately. Phone (03) 686-2628 Timaru.

MG 1937 VA SALOON. Older restora
tion very tidy and very genuine with orig
inal papers. Excellent touring car. Drove
Auckland to Christchurch in recent rally
via Arthur's Pass. Rare opportunity to
own a real classic. $25,000. Phone (09)
292-9050.

AUD! RO 80, 1970 MODEL. All it needs
is a battery and a coat of paint. $4,000. Jim
Larking, 61 Victoria Avenue, Whakatane.
Phone (07) 308-7733

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I
can reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts, pallerns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

TWO JAGUAR MK I PROJECTS. 2.4 and
3.4 manual overdrive, two sound rolling
shells, motors out, large quantity parts
including 3.4 motors etc. $5,000 the Jot.
Phone (04) 499-7686.

RARE J928 MODEL A FORD 5 WIN
DOW COUPE, in dismantled condition. All
complete with new tyres, radiator, water
pump, running boards. Would deliver in
South Island $8,000. Phone (03) 442-0 I32.

VINTAGE TRUNKS as seen i.n Issue 201,
page 17. Leather trim, waterproof, stock size
or made to your measurements. Phone Allan
on (06)843.8088 to discuss your require
ments. Allan Jones Joinery, Napier.

RALLY VIDEO 1996. Includes parts of
1965 and J980. Of particular interest to
Austin and 'Tee' owners of general inter
est to all owners and families. Lovely
Christmas present. A little different to the
usual. Order early to ensure you receive
your copy before Christmas. Only $38.50
(NZ) each, plus $7.00 (within NZ)
postage and packing. Write to K. Judson,
P.O. Box 28-061, Christchurch.

HENROB, THE ROLLS-ROYCE of welding
systems that does it all. Cast iron, aluminium
stainless steel with minimal distortion. Gas
savings up to 50%. For pamphlets or video,
contact Norm Sisson, C/- Model Boat
Supplies, phone/fax (03) 388-9262, 8 Ottawa
Rd, Christchurch 6.

KING-PIN KITS, TIE·ROD ENDS,
Spring shackles, ignition parts, bulbs and

sealed beams, spark-plugs and coils,
engine bearings, engine mountings, head
gaskets/sets, pistons and valves. timing
chains and gears, flywheel ring gears,

tyres, carburettors, accessories, etc, for all
makes and models, especially: Austin,
Chevrolet, Chrysler, Ford, Hi Ilman,

Morris, Standard, Vauxhall.
Ronald Lever, 87 Tui Rd,

Papatoetoe, South-Auckland.
Phone (09) 278-5274 (work).

1926 AUSTIN 7 rolling chassis with held
rego. Spares include another chassis, axles,
gearbox, petrol tank, bonnet etc. Urgent
sale required. Any reasonable offer consid
ered. Phone Paul Harvey (03) 382-0579 or
work (03) 371-9513.

1931 BSA V TWIN SPORTS CAR
$18,000. Phone Maurice Stanton (03) 388
2222.

1926 GRAHAM BROS BUS CHASSIS.
This was one of tbe first NZR buses. A
major project, front axle and steering all
there. Any offers considered. Phone (07)
573-5427. Mem.

1928 REO. Offers, you may be surprised.
1962 Sunbeam Alpine Sports $6,000.
Phone Don (06) 374-9073 or Les (06)
374-6609 evenings.

BSA MOTORCYCLES 1958 Bantam D5
Super 175cc, swinging arm. Superb
restored condition $2,500. 1951 B31
Plunger model 350cc OHV very tidy.
$4,000 or $6,000 for the pair. Ideal for
~ation.~l.. MO~~l:cr~~e /_~~lIy. Contact

1929 HUPMOBILE SEDAN, twin side
mounts, partly dismantled but fairly com
plete $750. 1935 HUPMOBILE 52lJ
Aerodynamic model. Complete with good
straight body. A chance to buy a rare car.
$5,000 ono Phone (03) 208-0724.

1929 WILLYS SIX 96B, Mobile, half
restored. Heaps of spares. Offers around
$1,500. Phone (09) 626-3830.

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HA VE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or 025.485.994 or write to 19 Isobel St,
Taupo. Mem.

I HAVE A NUMBER OF OLD CAR
PARTS that others may require. Oldest
1911 to 1980 new Morris 1000 engine
parts. Please write for list. H.B. Tonks, 199
Townsend Road, Miramar, Wellington.

AUSTIN 3 LITRE CLASSIC SALOONS
(Two) in good condition. Plus one car suit
able for spares. Offers. Phone Bob (03)
322-7455, Christchurch.

MONOBLOC CARBS- brand new genuine
Amal 376 series now available in 15/16", I",
1&1/16 bore sizes. $295 plus p&p. From
British Spares, 9 Lloyd St, Wellington. Phone
(04) 384-8819.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal parts, patterns and photos. Model A
parts made to order, also Morris Traveller
Van Kits. N Rhodes, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marton. Ph
(06)327.6164.

1930 TRIUMPH FOR SALE BY
TENDER (On behalf of Arthur Hunter).
As pictured, as is and where is.
Registration and warrant not current.
Inspection may be made, by prior
arrangement with John Judson. Phone
VVoodend (03) 312-7822. Tenders
marked "Triumph Tender" close at the
address below on 20th of January 1997.
Hill Lee & Scatt, Solicitors, P.O. Box 13
004, Christchurch.

HUGE LIST Of automotive/motorsport
books/magazine/technical manual/posters
etc. available. Send $2 or Stamped SAE to
rhvin r,;1I p n Arw 1lLOLl7 Wpllinotrm



VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ halo
gen bulbs. Replace your existing bulbs
without rewiring the headlamp assemblies.
Up to [00% brighter than your existing
Tungsten bulbs. Will fit most reflectors fil
ted to Pre & Post war cars and motorbikes.
Also available in single filament 55 watt P22
& BAl5 bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations availablc in 6 volt & 12 volt.
Further info: Contacl Norm Sisson, sole
NZ Agcl1l Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also
Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat
Supplies.

ENGINE BEARINGS FOR VETERAN &
VINTAGE engines 1912-1930 over 2,000
sets in stock. Austin, Buick, Cadillac.
Chevrolet, Chrysler, Continental, Dodge,
Durant, Erskine. Essex. Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson. Humber, I.H.C., Jeweu, Lycoming,
Maxwell, Morris, Nash, Oakland,
Oldsmobile, Overland, Packard, Reo,
Republic, Rover, Singer, Standard, Stewart,
Studebaker, Triumph. Vauxhall. Willys
Knight plus more. Enquiries to Mechanical
Restorations & Vintage Spares (19XO). P.O.
Box 15, Fordell. Ph/Fax (06) 342-7713.

BENTLEY 1949 MK[V 4 '/4L., twin carb,
manual, all steel saloon. Interesting docu
mented history. Comprehensive specifi
cations includes factory radio and heater,
picnic tables, sun-roof, adjustable shacks.
Reupholstered but needs repaint and
some mechanical servicing. Excellent
tyres. Stored some years, registration
held. A sporting saloon with superb per
formance which she can drive too. Priced
to sell $12,500. Phone John (09) 528
7326.

1922 DODGE BROTHERS TOURER,
almost restored, complete with extras
$8,000. Phone (06) 348-0016.

INDIAN STEEL MUDGUARDS to suit
models from 1934 to 1953 - Scout-Chief
Four. Phone Work (07) 829-9753. Nh (07)
829-9741 ..

AUSTIN 7 PARTS, Motor No. M141851,
1932 diff. (long axle). 1933 Door Skins,
front springs, steering wheels, steering
boxes, brake drums, hubs, etc. Phone (06)
344-6749.

[ND[AN SCOUT 1928 600ec. Two own
ers, low mileage, original handbooks and
papers, Corbin speedo, original saddle
and muftler. $ [4,000. Harley Davidson
1927 350 cc. O.H.V. Rare export only,
magneto model. Happy performer.
$10,000. BSA Gold Stnr 1954 BB500.
Genuine 30,000 miles, two owners, origi
nal handbook, tools and factory test bed
sheet. Special model $14,000. Phone
Bruce Anderson for details (09) 575
6641.

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS: Please refer
to information in the' Marketplace' column
regarding costs and word limitations. You
may fax advertisements but payment must
~ _ 1 , _ L _ r __ 0 ~ ~ L _ _ 1 ~ __ •

PISTONS FOR BRITISH MOTORCYCLES
we can supply the following. Triumph; 5T,
6T, 3TA, 5TA, T20. TlOO, T120. T140, TI50
& T160. BSA; DI. D7. DIO, B25, B31, B33
(both long & short rod), B40, B44, B50, C I I,
C15. DBD34 (slipper type), M20, A7, AlO &
A65. Norton; ES2, 500, 600, 650, 750 & 850
teins. AJS/MatchJess 350, 500 singles.
Villiers 197. All available from British Spares.
9 L10yd St, Wellington. Ph (04) 384-8819.

CRYPTON SCOPEMASTER engine test
and tune up rig. Console model. Impressive
and useful accessory for any garage. $100.
Phone John (09) 528-7326.

1930 FORD PHAETON. Desirable and
popular model in excellent original condi
tion. inc very good mechanicals, hood etc.
Hard to find in this condition. Excellent
for use as is or easy restoration. Current
WOF and registration. $16,000. Phone
Chch (03) 349-9315.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 5/6 MODEL D.
Dismanteled all there. Few spares.
McCormick 10/20 Tractor Model 118.
Serial No 24798. Massey Harris 101
Senior, no motor. Phone (03) 3 I5-8350,
Culverden.

1937 MORRIS 8 4 DR, reconditioned
motor. Phone (04) 456-82059.

VINTAGE & CLASSIC QUARTZ
hnlogen bulbs. Replace your existing
bulbs without rewiring the headlamp
assemblies. Up to 100% brighter than
your existing Tungsten bulbs. Will fit
most reflectors fitted to Pre & Post war
cars and motorbikes. Also nvnilablc in
single filament 55 watt P22 & BA 15
bases for use in spotlamps and
mechanical dip reflectors. Most bases and
configurations available in 6 volt & 12
volt. Further info: Contact Norm Sisson,
sole NZ Agent Ph/Fax (03) 388-9262 also
Henrob Welding Torches/Model Boat
Supplies

CHEVROLET NEW 1955/62 OIL PUMPS.
1930174 tierod ends. 1916176 pistons 6/8. New
195 1/52 grille ends. Steering idlers suspension
kits. Chev Ford 1937/52. Wiper transmissions.
GM wheel bearings 90900 I to 909072. Holden
Vauxhall, Chev, Pontiac, Austin new pnnels
Holden FJ weather shield kits. Various
distributor caps, points, rotors, coils. Early
landcruiser new water pumps etc. Five shops
full. Glcesons Phone (06) 835-4154, 46 Carlyle
St, Napier.

1930 SPECIAL ON VAUXHALL CHASSIS
Tidy 2 seater GMC powered.
Unregistered/warranted. Excellent rally car.
r\f,..f:' ....1 (1'') .cAr, nJ... ~"" c""~ .. J... ~ rnL:.\

VALVES exhaust quality stainless for
Vintage engines. Available in blnnk form
or machined to size required. Contact;
George Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Phone (03) 338-5372, Fax
(03) 338-5482. Member.

VELOCETTE 1958 MSS 500 SINGLE.
Excellent mechanical condition (motor recon
ditioned 2,000 miles ago). Tidy original condi
tion, imported from England ten years ago.
Rebuilt as working motorcycle for use not
show. Offers around $5,000. Phone Mnsterton
(09) 377-4151 Mem.

ESSEX 1929 SUPER SIX 4 DR SEDAN.
76,000 miles, original paint, interior etc.
Runs superbly. This car is in unbelievable
original condition. turn the key and drive it
home. $14,000 ono. Phone (03) 374-5935,
or (025) 365 977. Will trade. Mem.

ESSEX SUPER SIX, 1928. 450 miles
since ground up restoration, mint
condition. Colour two tone honey and
chocolate, matching fabric interior. Some
spares. $14,500 ono Phone (06) 367
9587. Mem.

LUCAS NEW PARTS 19:10/50. Complete dis
tributors 4-6-8 cyl, caps. points rotors, coils,
clips condensors, bases bodics. Lale Army
Lucas pmts, Daimler 3'/4. 4'12, Ford V8. Austin
Bedford Standard. Mag copies, etc, some odd
Army pruts, dual point sets. Hundreds of con
den SOl'S, point sets also lots of Lucas bits
1950/60 lights, lenses etc. Armoured cables.
Gleesons Phone (06) 835-4154,46 Carlyle St,
Napier.

1931 CHEVROLET ROLLING CHASSIS
with reconditioned short block, all balanced etc
by professional engine rebuilder. Very little in
the way of body panels, front guards me there.
deceased eState. $2500. Phone (06) 388-1153
evenings.

1938 AUSTIN 8. Reliable runner selling
as is (no current WOF or registration).
Plenty of parts. Needs internnl restoration.
Offers around $3,500. Phone Palmerston
North, (06) 356-8118 or work (04) 494
41,'i
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Advertising copy for issue 224 of Beaded Wheels closes
on January 10,1997.

Please ensure payment accompanies your advertisement

WANTED
ANY ISSUES OF THE 'HARLEY
ENTHUSIAST & 'NZ MOTORCY
CLIST magazines sought by enthusiast,
also literature on any Royal Enfields.
Write to { Thompson. P.O. Box 495.
Pukekohe. Or Ph (09) 238-6833. Mem.

WANTED TO BUY. Excelsior
"Autobyke" Power bike also Villiers
Junior De-Luxe motor or parts. Phone (03)
215-9222 or A/h (03) 215-7308. Mem.

STEEL TYRE TUBE HARD\'Y ARE,
engraved Schrader Canada. Stems. I 9/ I6"
covers, valve caps, rim outs and bridge
washers. Two good rear drums for rvlodel
A. Factory radio for 1939 Chrysler. Phone
Paul (03) 418-1587.

VAUXHALL VELOX 1957 front mud
guard, chrome motif. Bolts onto top of
mudguard 400mm long. One required.
Phune Bob Pettigrew (07) 37X-6813
Taupo.

HUDSON PARTS 1938 to 1952.
Connections for clutch from gearbox to
pedal, thrust bearing for 10" Cork Clutch,
drive shaft, front right. Hand window
screen for 1948 to 1952 or car of parts.
Fred Habib, James Road, RD 6, Tauranga
or phone (07) 552-5166.

TRIUMPH 1917-18 MODEL H. Re uire
front and rear hubs or complete wheels,
tank, gearbox with hand change linkage or
part thereof, rear mudguard and any handle
bar controls. Condition immaterial. Phone
Carl Gaudin (06) 328-6746 evenings or
write RD 9 Feilding. Mem.

TWO OR THREE 18" ROLLED EDGE
rims required. Must be 5" between the
rolled edges. Centres not important would
consider 19" or 20". Phone Tony (090 817
7804.

HUMBER PARTS WANTED.
Flat twin (pictured) and 350 single. Also
Sturmey Archer engine or parts (fitted to
1928-33 Raleigh, Dunelt, others). l.E.L.
Twin cylinder chainsaw engine or parts
for NZ made. J966 Racing Special
Motorcycle. Phone Peter (03) 2 I3-1190
Mem.

FOR AUTOWHEEL: magneto UH or ML
anticlock, fix.ed ignition, two bolt fastening,
cash or have mags to swap. P. Wood. 7
Maxwell Ave, Papatoetoe (09) 279-9360.

OLDSMOBILE WANTED. Exhaust mani
fold for 1937/38 Oldsmobile. Has 408058
embossed on it. Phone Graeme (03) 385
7675 collect evenings.

BSA VETERAN PARTS and information
needed for Model K or H restoration 1914
onwards. Can swap B 31/33 parts. Phone
Gary (03) 388-1718. Mem.

1930 DURANT RUGBY 19" 10 spoke
wood wheels and rims also steering wheel
or any other lots. Need I 1-43 Crownwheel
and pinion. Contact Owen Jones (03) 686
4803. Mem.

1930 NASH Dual Ignition parts. Anything
considered, including body parts and litera
ture. Please phone (06) 843-8736.

FORD MODEL 'A' PICK-UP ROAD
STER, prefer 1928-29 Model in restored or
very tidy condition. A good home is
assured by a genuine vintage enthusiast and
VCC member. Please contact Peter Croft,
178 Moncks Spur Road, Ch.Ch. 8. Phone
384-9534.

A VETERAN OR OLDER VINTAGE
CAR. Restored, near restored or older
restoration ok. Prefer usable rally veteran.
Cash purchaser. NZ retention guarantee.
Phone (09) 817-7733 or (09) 836-0975
(Day) or Fax (09) 837-1662.

DODGE VICTORY SIX 1928 - Window
winder hand les, inside door hand les, right
hand rear mudguard, lighting switch, rear
signal lamp, radiator badge, any other small
parts. Phone Garry Wombwell (09) 435
l248 collect".or write to 55 Ogle Crescent,
Kamo, Whangarei.

SYKES AUTOMOBILE & GASOLINE
ENGINE ENCYLOPAEDIA 2J st edition
1948. Model T Ford Service Bulletin
Essentials. Write to: Jack Poole, 169
Seddon Road, Hamilton.

WANTED FOR ROLLS ROYCE
PHANTOM I a clock manufactured by
"Wood", together with an aluminium inlet
manifold. Can you help with either item?
Phone Auto Restorations, (03) 366-9988,
Ph/Fax (03) 366-5079, PO Box 22273, 148
Carlyle St, Christchurch.

FRONT GUARDS to suit Dodge Business
Coupe 1924. Should be the same as tourer
or sedan guards from 1922/ J925. Phone
(03) 442-1212 evenings or (025) 326-346
daytime.

Address

Name

$ .

$ .
$ .
$ .

NZ$ 15.00
NZS 19.00
NZS 19.00

NZ$ 49.95

Credit Card - Mastercard, Bankcard, Visa

Number of copies required @

Australia .
America surface
Europe/U K surface

Cheque

____Cardholder Signature

Total Amount Enclosed.............................................. $ .

Postal

Payment

Expiry Date

Card No.

Overseas freight
Book Rate

Anniversary Edition

ORDER FORM-50TH ANNIVERSARY BOOK

lJcuUliful Ilurd

couered A4 sizecllJoo/\ is (wer 200

pages and with black/White 01 1(/

colour photograpJJs c.iq.JiC/illg t/'le

first 50 years of the Vintage or

rI, Jh n{ NpI I) 7rnlnnri



SWAP
MEETS

AND
RALLIES

Coast to Coast
5TH VETERAN TOUR

4-5 January 1997

Foxton in the West
to

Whakataki in the East

A non competitive social tour
with the emphasis on the

relaxed veteran comradeship
and motoring.

Organisers
Ron and Jill Blanchett

11B Kimbolton Road, FeUding
Phone (06) 323-7613

NEW-COVERED VENUE

Waikato
Classic Motorcycle

Swap Meet
(Formerly the

Cambridge Swapmeet)

Claudelands Showgrounds
Heaphy Terrace, Hamilton

27 April 1997

Enquiries Ph (071 827-4317

SWAP MEET
Organised by Hawkes Bay Branch VCC

Hastings Racecourse, Prospect Road,
Hastings

February 8, 1997
from 8.00am

Admission $3.00 Adults, Children FREE.
Sausage Sizzle and Refreshments

Available.

For information phone (06) 876-6408 Colin Compton or (06) 878-6876 Digby Young, PO Box 1036 Hastings

PUKEKOHE SWAP MEET 1997
The 20th Annual Vintage and Post Vintage Swap Meet

will be held at the

[

A& PSHOWGROUNDS, PUKEKOHE
22 &23 FEBRUARY, 1997

CAR SHOW SUNDAY

Organised by the Auckland Branch of the
Chevrolet Enthusiasts Club of N.Z. (Inc.)

For information write: P.O. Box 76-376, Manukau City, Auckland
or phone:

Don (091 233-4797 (Evenina1. Jim (091 636-6610 (Evenina)



Ashburton Branch VCC
Annual Rally 1997
26 January 1997

Morning
Route 7----

Mainly sealed roads • Easy follow
instructions • Approx 40 miles.

Route 2
Some sealed roads • Unsealed roads •

Unformed roads • Approx 60 miles

Afternoon
Optional Scatter Rally
Trophy Presentations

Enquiries to: David Oakley,
Phone (03) 303-7095, Fax (03) 303-7094.
Entry forms: the Secretary, PO Box 382,

Ashburton. Closes 19 January, 1997.

Bay of Plenty Branch

38th Anniversary Rally

Greerton Park Complex Tauranga
25-26 January 1997

Please arrange own accommodation
limited billets available.

Entry forms available from Rally Secretary:
186 Welcome Bay Rd-Tauranga

Phone (07) 544-1019

NORTH ISLAND CLUB

CAPTAIN'S TOUR

5-15 March 1997

Tour proposed to run from
Coast to Coast

Opunake in the West to
Hicks Bay in the East

(the first to see the .WIl)

Meet in the evening of the 5th at
Opunake and arriving Gisborne

on the 12th, returning south
over the Gentle Annie to

Taihape on March IS.

Enquiries: Malcolm Lind, I') Norfolk Cresc,

Feilding or Telephone (06) 323-7951.

Entry Forms are
now available for

THE 1997~ NATIONAL
SOUTH ISLAND EASTER RALLY

to be held at Invercargill 28 to 30 March 1997
By writing to the Rally Organiser at PO Box 1240 Invercargill.

Come, Join us for a Rally on some of Southland's First Class Roads
All Your Old Friends will be there enjoying the Autumn Scenery

AND TYPICAL SOUTHLAND HOSPITALITY

Veteran • Vintage • Classic

MOTOR SHOW

Presented by...

Morrell Honda Taupo
and the

Taupo Branch
Vintage Car Club of NZ.

9rnmg
afternoon

teas
available.

at Taupo's Great Lake Centre
Tongariro Street, Taupo on

January 25-27,1997



NATIONAL NORTH ISLAIND

Hastings • March 28-31 • (Easter Weekend)
Hawke's Bay Branch lIC.C. invites all Members to Hastings

ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE FROM ALL BRANCHES

Rally Secretary: Martin Weir, PO Box 1036, Hastings
Telephone (06) 843-1274 Facsimile (06) 876-5589

NZ Classic Motorcycle Racing Register Presents

SUPERCHARGED MOTORCYCLE SPECTACULAR
ONCE IN A LIFETIME EXPERIENCE - HERE IN NEW ZEALAND

Three of the Worlds Most Famous Motorcycles.
See. John Surtees and the 1939 Supercharged BMW • Sammy Miller and the 1939 Supercharged V4 AJS •

Ivan Rhodes and the 1939 Supercharged Velocette Roarer

v\\,)s + Two Days of World Class vintage and Classic Racing
.Sunday road Rally for vintage and classic Bikes Followed by a Lunch

.Time Ride round the Race Circuit.

A FESTIVAL NO ENTHUSIAST CAN AFFORD TO MISS
Details from your local VCC Branch or Phone (09) 422-5714

Pukekohe Park Raceway 8 & 9 February 1997

Classic Tyres
for your Veteran Vintage & Class ic

Car 1888-1970
DUNLOP, LUCAS, LESTER, DENMAN,

UNIVERSAL INSA, PUMA, FIRESTONE etc.,
NEW RELEASE
3.50 X 20 AVON

MOTORCYCLE TYRES AVAILABLE
EXCLUSIVELY FROM US

3.50 x 19 DUNLOP BS
" Genuine U.K. made $215 incl GST

• WHITE WALL CUP-ONS incl
15" x 3' wide

DUNLOP WIRE WHEELS, SPLINES &
KNOCK-ON's for JAGUAR, MG, HEALEY, T.R.,

MORGAN etc.,
DUNLOP VINTAGE & HISTORIC RACE TYRES

Contact TONY HERBERT E3
phJFax (09) 415-8123 [JU
102 The Avenue Alban

NEW ZEALAND'S FOREMOST HISTORIC MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
06 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $27.00 (incl);

o 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$42 Airmail, NZ$34 Seamail);

o 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$62 Airmail, NZ$36 Seamail)
Name _

Telephone _

Address---- _

Postcode

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):
Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode

PAYMENT Cheque 0 Credit CardO Expiry Date:_/_/

Card Number[]OOO OClOO ClOOO ClOOO

Cardholder Signature: _

=L!II am
!<!:-~FR~~~<!~Sl.:J7?7, ~ea~ed Wheels,



BOOK REVIEWS

In Dual Control
The Tahunanui Beach Motor Racing Years of the Nelson
Car Club 1949-1977

By Lois Eagle
Reviewed by Paul Giesler.

At first look this book seems to have
nothing to do with vintage motoring.
However the book is the autobiography of
Lois Eagle a long time driving instructor in
Christchurch. Because of her involvement
from the start of driving instruction, in New
Zealand, through to the present day, her
story includes the many trials and tribula
tions between driving instuctors and the
Ministry of Transport. This book gives a
comprehensive history of the driving side
of motoring. This where the tie-up to our
vintage motoring comes in, as without dri
vers there would be no vintage motoring.
The chapter on embarrasing situations pro
vided entertaining reading and an insight
into situations which driving instructors
have happen to them quite often. I would
recommend this book to our readers for
light reading which is informative and edu
cational. The book is an A5 paperback and
well illustrated with many colour pho
tographs.

By Mike Stephens
Reviewed by Gavin Bain.

In an era when motor racing attracted
the largest number of spectators of any
sport in New Zealand, the Tahunanui
Beach Races, which from 1960 to 1977
included the New Zealand Beach Race
Championship, attracted drivers from all
around the country, many of who were,
some still are, Vintage Car Club members.

The Newell 30/98, The Beach, Oddie,
Sullivan 4'12 litre Bentley recently acquired
by Warner Mauger, Clynt Inns 08 Oelage,
both Stanton Specials. both Lycoming
Specials and many more feature and many
entrants who drove their cars to and from
the meeting. Mike Stephens has done a
magnificent job of recording, most compre
hensively, the results, the races themselves
and the people.

At the published price of $49.95 the
book overshadows other such small club
stories, the 180 pages and many, many pho
tographs being well laid out and very read
able.

Published by the author and printed in
Nelson, the book is nicely bound, the cover
art having a naive feel befitting such a local
history.

The only disappointment for this
reviewer were the photographs of the fatal
accident of Brian Mabey.

Mike Stephens had been a competitor at
Tahuna since the age of fourteen when he
completed a demonstration in his home
built special. The book reflects this person
al involvement and is obviously a labour of
love for the author.

For all of us, who as teenagers talked
our way into the pits with an empty fuel
drum in hand or exhaust pipe over the
shoulders, this book will bring back so
many memories of an age when New
Zealand motorsport was more affordable
and more fun.

WHEN TO RENEW SOME CLEARANCES

Many engine manufacturers

do not agree on specific

tolerances for the same

component, and smaller high

compression engines might

need tighter fitting. These are

standards for larger engines

where clearances are not

known

3. Use dial indicator to test straightness
of camshaft. Over .002 in. needs correction.

I. Test gap on piston rings should be
from .008 to .016.

~.

4. Use oil under pressure to test bear
ings. Oil should drip, not run from bearing.

2. Clearance between gudgeon pin and
bushing Limit .002 in.

5. Side clearance of piston rings in
grooves should not be more than .004 in.



-----------------------------------------------~-----------------------------------------,

Just in time for 0

Christmas •Direct Mail Order Form·

Telephone _

o GST receipt required if applicable
{Tick if applicable}

o Please personally sign my copy/copies
{Tick if applicable}

Name: _

Postal Address _

Send your order with payment to:

Cashmere Driving School Ltd, PO Box 12035,

Christchurch 2. Phone (03) 332-8053

o Yes Please send me copies @$24.95each
{price includes packaging and postage}

o Cheque for $ enclosed

The book is an AS paperback with
192 pages, laminated cover and
illustrated with many colour
photographs.

"This book will be
prized for its insight into

transport policy and
law making, as well as

for its humour."
Phil Wri9hl.

Assislonl Police Commissioner
I

iii~;;:;-.::~-""~--
I
IL _

Lois Eagles entertaining story portrays her life

experiences in a humorous and relevant way
Her uniquely New Zealand story shows us a

family orientated person, dealing with
I everyday people and business,who is brave

enough to stand up and be counted.

Lois is particularly articulate and her anecdotes as

a driving instructor dispel more
than a few myths.

ffiroo ROY EATON
-W- AUTOMOTIVE

YOUR ONE STOP ENGINE SHOP
102 RIDGWAY STREET, WANGANUI

TELEPHONE (06) 345-3637, FAX (06) 345-8915

FORD MODEL A ENGINES
Remanufactured in our own shop

• Shell Bearings Fitted Mains & B/End

• Modified Front and Rear Seals
• Reconditioned Pressure Plate

• Fly Wheel Machined - New Ring Gear
• Fully balanced with Counter-bal crankshaft

• Stainless Valves - Hardened V/Seats
• All New Parts fitted

·Model B-Grind on Camshaft
• We also can recon B &C Engines

and Ford SN V/8 Engines
• Full reconditioning services on all Vintage and Classic

Engines
Model A Engines Long Block

In Stock now-Exchange $3,295 +GST.

Nearly 300
photographs.

Nearly 200
pages.

A4 Hard
covered.

1) 0 ['vc enclosed a cheque/money order for $ _

2) 0 Please charge my credit card:

Issued to (name on card): _

Expiry Date: Signature: _

Name _

11111g;;;;;m
Postal Address: _

________________ BW



I
Austin 7? I started by taking off a door a
week and picking out the wood. This was in
good t:andition and didn't need to be
replaced. I then dipped the panels in my
chemical dip (this is my type of business),
painted each panel then put the wood back
in and carried on unlil I had completed
Ihree doors.

The front door is where the truck had hit
the car and this had pushed the panel in to
the seat so it was a major and was left until
I could find a panel beater to repair it. But
each panelbeater would look, shake his
head and say buy a new skin, get a new
door, get someone else, I am a bit busy at
present or I don't touch old junk.

At my wits end I took the door home and
got the gas out. I had watched the odd pan
elbeater doing a bit of shrinking so as the
door was shot anyway what damage could I
do'] Well, to my surprise, 3 hours later after
hammering and filing the door was back to
as good as new. A slight fill, sand and paint
and into storage until it was 10 go back on
the car.

I had now finished four doors and four

GrahaDl
Paige

n November 1991 after finish
ing restoration of a 1929 Austin
7 Sports I happened 10 be al the
Waikato Swap Meet when a
chap asked me how would I like

a Graham Paige. A bit bewildered and think
ing Graham Paige was a foreign exchange
student I followed him to a board displaying
about Iwenty photos of a 1929 model car
which had had a major accident in
Christchurch in 1957 when it had run into a
truck and bent and ripped the left hand side.
The car was a write-off and it wasn't until
1981 that Roger Ward of Tauranga sniffed it
out and brought it up north.

Roger swapped the chassis, replaced the
front and rear guards and at this stage I
bought the car because Roger was shifting
and had no room to store it.

We turned up at Tauranga to pick the car
up and after loading the trailer Roger talked
me into a "few extra pieces" that filled two
Irailers, two utes and the boot of my car.
Well, I was as pleased as a dog with two
tails, the Graham was loaded and was on its
way to a new home in Rotorua.

By Doug Green



the scullle which left the bodv lookin o

somewhat like a skeleton. The s~ullle had
the only rust in the whole car and wns fair
ly simple to repair.

I then spent six hours with tinsnips etc
making the vnllunces between the running
boards and body which left me with a dud
hand for two days but the cnd product was
great and fitted like new. Another job com
pleted.

After 12 months I had the body back on
the chassis and then set to fillin o and truino

the guards, doors, bonnet etc. "'Everything
fell into plnce and I felt good seeing the car
basically complete agnin.

The grill surround was next and it had a
lot of very deep pits from all those starlings
admiring the car. The sanding to 0et it into
shape t~ok 69 hours, then ~inehours of
copper plate and another ten hours of sand
ing until it was free of marks. Then down to
my polishing shop on a Sundny so as to be
free of people nnd let me keep my mind on
the job. Well the grill came out as I expect
ed it would, as good as new.

Then came the door handles and window

foundry and they came out looking very
good. The only problem was the window
winders had shrunk in the square where
they go into the door mechanism. So, on
with the TV. out with a broken fi le and after
approximately three hours work on each
one the square was fitting properly. Six
handles, eighteen hours and no skin on the
fingers again and it had just grown back
after the grill job. Well. that's the joy of
vintage cars.

I eventually completed all the chrome
pieces this wny and stored them in boxes
awaiting filling.

The body was now primed and 1 spent
the next six weeks after work rubbing it
down till the surfnce was up to standard for
the painter. The painters took four weeks to
paint the car in the two colours and I got it
back two days before Christmas.

All the engine and mechanicals had been
fully rebuilt ~vhile the body was away get
ting painted. I then spent all of Christmus
assembling the cnr to the upholstery srnge
with a wiring loom being made and left
loose until I~was sure ev~rything worked
OK. The engine hadn't been fired up for
thirty-eight years but when it got going it
ran great - a few teething problems but
nothing serious.

I had problems with light glasses as they
are not readily available. 1 had one tail light
glass but it was broken so 1 glued it tooeth
~r and made a mould and the~l set to ca~ting
up some. It took a long time and a lot ot'
impact plastic, but I finally came up with
two good l1nes complete with the Graham
Paige insignia. Everything was in place by
January and 1 then spent two weeks at ni"ht
cutting and filling the boards for the uph~)I
stery backing, filling windows, floor boards
etL Then it was off to the upholsterer for its
trim.

Six weeks later the trimming wa,s com
plete and was back home for all its jew
ellery, blinds, handles etc., and looking
good.

After a test run the timin o chain
snnpped. 1 took the front off and f~lI1d that
the water pump, driven by the chain, had its
oil hole drilled on the bOllom and a~ oil
won't run uphill it ran dry and locked up.
Filled a new shaft, bushes etc, front back on
and away again. Going fine nOw and nOl
missing a beat. rectified some oil and water
leaks and all', well.

This car hnd heen hidden away since
1957. With a prang like this it was no good
to anyone as the cost of repairs was prohib
itive so they just stored it. Three nnd a half
years nnd a lot of hours later, it looks total
ly different. The only things I haven't done
myself are the paint. upholstery and
chrome. Most of the structural work was on
a "look nnd learn" basis because when it
comes to gelling jobs done by tmdesmen
they think old cars won't be needed in a
hurry so they put them in the corner "for n
few weeks - we'll do it later".

Well the Graham Paige is now back to
her former glory and is a most desirable car.
After all that work it was a pleasure to drive
it to the 50th Anniversary Rally in 1996 and
I hope to get a few more miles on it now
thnt summer is here and we have a few ral-



continuedfrom page 13
don't appear to be that way today.

Marg[lret and I have spent half a lifetime
of great fun, rallies and outings with the
Canterbury Branch of the Vintage Car Club
and enjoyed every moment' The same goes
for our family. I will always be loyal to the
club and won't be joining any splinter
group. Perhaps a word of warning for the
Veteran Car club, take care that you don't
get overrun by the 'rabble' they just might
form a splinter group.

I fully support Bruce with all his
statements and thank him for opening up
this can of worms.

Yours etc.
Alex Shadbolt.

It is sad when we lose a foundation
branch member. At an early age Jack
learned to fly and when war was declared
he was sent to England as a flying
instructor with the Air Force on multi
engined aircraft.

After hostilities ceased, he came back
to New Zealand and was appointed chief
flying instructor with the Auckland Aero

o

Dear Sir
While no doubt the 1996 50th

Anniversary Rally was a success, I would
question the fact that some $3,700 from the
VCC General Account was contributed to
the cost of Lord Montaglle's visit. One
could wonder exactly what this money was
used for, as minor details eluded the Rally
Balance Sheet. Much has been plaudited
from Rally executive members of the free
publicity the Club got from his appearance.
What publicity? I'm certain the average
kiwi would pay little attention and pass him
off as an English eccentric.

I do hope the organizing executive for
the next Pan Pacific event. consult club

Jack Marsh
1914-1996

Wellsford Branch

Club based at Mangere.
During this time he rode his trusty

BSA SlopeI' motorcycle from Otahuhu 10

Mangere airfield everyday.
Later he came back to the family farm

in Marsh Road, Wharehine, and to sup
plement his income, flew topdressing air
craft for a number or years. His love of
flying and aircraft were his major inter-

members and get their feelings before
sponsoring overseas visitors.

Perhaps the Australasian contributors to
this organization, could be kept in mind.

Best wishes for future events.
Yours etc.,
Russell Mcivor

Eds nOle: This maller was .fit/ly dis
cussed 01 the AGM and llle managemenl
committee QC/ions were endorsed by Ihe
executive with only one dissenling vole. No
further co,.respondance will be published
on this subjecl.

ests, with vintage vehicles a close second.
A friendly person and a true gentle

man, Jack was always ready 10 lend a
helping had to the club, or to members
with either parts, literature or knowledge.

John Phillips.

o

-

o

PRECISION CASTINGS
Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?
Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the

highly accurate lost "vax casting method.
For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (025) 812 641 o

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING •
TUNING • NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
lOam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'Neill 389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AIH



FORMERLY IVF
Model I~II& IT

II Parts
- ~

Windscreen Frame Repair Service
All makes - open and

closed cars

For all your Restoration Requirements

TYRES & TUBES Assorted Sizes New and Used
SPECIAL: -2 only Olympic 30 x 31/2 BE. Tyres, B.W., $215 ea + Freight

TEL./FAX (03) 323-8132
MOBILE (025) 322-041
P.O. Box 970 CHRISTCHURCH

1929 Model A Ford Phaeton, Complete with Hood Bows
Ideal restoration, very popular open touring car. Running chassis driveable, all mudguards

panel beaten. Some other body parts restored, re-assembly with some panel beating
required to finish. $5J OOO

PO Box 20
Renwick 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (S.I.)

Phone (03) 572-8880

Ph 0800 4 BASIS (22747)

Fax (03) 572-8851

-
BAS

~~-~S
~-{ .:.~

BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

.....

Retail Shop:

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Fax Enquiries/Orders:

Main Order Address:

I

L

BUSINESS PREMISES:61 Disraeli Street,
CHRISTCHURCH

HOURS:- FLEXffiLE, TIMES BY ARRANGEMENT•

OLD AUTO RUBBER

BTEY1£K.§.Q!y'.'~
Inoorporllring _------



1930 Studeboker President, Owner Dovid lone. 650 x20 Firestone w/woll Tyres • Noncy Holliwell Photography, 025 791 291

Equip your vehicle from New Zealand's largest range of
antique & classic tyres from

Ve~e..a:n &.. V·u.~age Cars L~
Est 1975

PO Box 43009, Mangere • Phone 092755316 • Fax 09 275 6882
Showroom: 207 Buckland Rd, Mangere, Auckland

«la» EARLY FORD PARTS 1909 - 1931~

Veteran &Vintage stock an extensive range of new & used Model T and A
parts along with general restoration supplies


